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I.
Iha 19th century produced ntL11erous intall,;ctunl currents which wor<'.l oxprossio:1f:· of an incoi;1}k:t tibili ty i~ritl1 tho n:odorn t1gc, In reactio!1 to the ~merger1cc of a
n:.m, urban, petty bourgeois world the 19th century 1.ntell"'otual
:rol~

of n prophet,

~ch'l1

form of

~x1.stence

~xpre~;sion

th1 r.

wnrn~.ng

hft~n ~ssrun~d

of th"'I deca.dent courr.:e of histor'J while

which could eventually be

achiev~d.

the

portray~ng ~.:r:

One r.::n.:nifcstation of

of dissent was Romanticism, and espMia.lly Germ.an ii.orr;.anticimu. In

G•JJ'i'rJJ.n:,r th<;r::: arose a passiouato outcry- for the internal purific:.tion of iuan and

tho

r,~turn

h-;1•·),

n.n

to an earlier condition.

M~~J

v'.':r~:i::-i

typ~

of

1'.':D.n

~·~ssociatcd

that htld once

i,:ith this wns the worship of

floun_~hed,

Romanticism produced thrne great

but htld sine"! been

~.ntol1cctuti.ls

th~

b~trti.yod,

within thir; gcnr::;; Rich-

the ·artist eme:rsed in :revolutionar.r polit.icG in the yca:r 181~3, pluc,~<l

hi:: hero upon the opera tic stage, Friedrich !Jietzsche, writing in se:lf-irnposcr! i.s-

osophical discours". Hounton Stewart Chamberlain, a genera.list scholar ".·::io was sctivaly supportive of Wilhelrdnian politics, writing near the tur11 of the contury 1
pr":lsentcd hi:; hero as a character in an historica.1 survey. Notwithst:rnding tl1cse

contextual differences however, these three n:cn shilrcd
ation and an ideal vlsion which placed ther:i firmly in

.~

particular ):.ype of alien-

th~ G6r;r..a~1

An underst:rnc:ing of the reaso::i..s for and the char;;:.·::iterlstic.s of
lectu.1.l

h~rita.go

Romantic tr:tditio:1.

th~ir

corrJ:<'..m :lnt:71-

should facilitate an under:>tanding of the r11anife0tntion::> oi' t 9th

their 1.rorirn upon the German mind in the 20th contu:r.r.

..,
Ile
Il.ich:i.r<l ,..:-:gn'!r drived tho soeds

C)f

discontent and revolutio:;ary impulse from

the o:r.c go:c.l i1:1ich preoccupie1d his entire llfe--the pro!c.otion of his artwork. Wagnc:r

~·mf'

obs::;ssed with tt:J

problo!~1

of r"storing e.rt to the form an functio:1 lt h.:.:.d

or.cc h:id in the Hellenic world, :ind thus providfog the fe:rtile soil upcm u!-dch :i.is
di!termin~tion

mm a.rhmrk of the future could grow. His unbridled

go.;>.l led

hii~

to :.chfove this

first to .<Ln a.cute sense o-': alfon:i.tion fro::a the contemporary world of

op3ra and then to a direct confrontation with the social and political order. Tho
hero for

~fagner vi'as

an instru.'1".:.!lnt for overthrowing th.:;.t order a.nc in so.:ne respocts

a rcpr.::;:::ent.1 ti vc of the future audience in

Wagn~rian

the.a tre. Henco an u:'ldersta11d-

lng of th::l dc1·i va tion and the nature of this hero in the thought of Hagner the revolutionist i..E: inseper2.ble from an und-erstnnding of the <llienation of Wagnor the a.rtist,
Throughout his life Wagner

~xpressed

his disatisfaction with the hi.:.;toric".l.l

cvo1ut.:i..on of art. The history of art, and specifically of dra.m:i, w:.i.s for him a

~rri-

dual atstntrv,;ra.tion ·rrom the apex wh-t.on hl'ld beein realized 1.n c.nciont Grecco to :th:
most dcc.:i.dent st!J.te in conter.rporary theatre. In Greece ma.n >ms united ";dth n:1tUl'<:;

his ever;/ action and word were the it1,-:!o<liate axpression of 'n!'.>ccs&ity'. Th0

co~~1r)lc b

man-- "the n:.:in of under.standing unit.;d uith the mD-n of heart and th-::: man of bo.Jy 0
-;;a::; p.3.rt of a co:r.wnmity of all those

r;:~n

1;I:iah is so stron;; th<it it b·3Come::;

colloctivcl;)'- folt

~.

•o:l. I

Lidgey,

&

sho feol a

co~:rr:~on

1:r,d collr:ctiv:.: ·~;ant'

•r~ead' •1

T}li!:: cor:r1tu1it;:,r-·-

(lor:don: J .::. D~nt & Co., 1899), P• 97

--

4

selves am the

.1si!nii'1.0ance or

their actions• Thro'Ugb the dra111&tic dopicti<?n~ or .

?Vtholog:r,··the.Vo3:k"l"Oc~M:s9ti~thefr·Gods·in ·the··hero1cu.gec.:..of·•n-am·:real1zed·

the. int1mlt.-nla~-on-. of·,•n--wi:'tlt ~ture··· -In 'it•. union· o!: ·rhetoric·, ;the' chorus'
am scenaey·.tAe "Greek: drama.~was"-trul1'"repnaentat1.V•'··ot li!e~·,itself·. 2 ,
These·:virtttcls Of.·Hel18mc eultve· w:..,·according ·to Wagner,~grad~1.4r·di••

membered -by-a· long·historical-c··J,n"OCess.:Firs't-t-··-with ·t.hec decline ·of\::Athens,·1m• ·uni-

fied artwork ·split" into ·it•· component· '}•l'"t•·w ·Th'ett--philo•eP'l:f,:&Jld:.scienee·csenred·

an'• unity with nature~·

The ·Romans.···in accord&nc•··with

thob-"'Nalin.,..•nri material-·

-int,·-:re.pl&c$d~ the· ·drama·· with ··oircua:::: speetacJ.n· Chndetia-nit1:f."''~~i:nrn;;>«era.-.·mt ·

congenial· tt> "drama:" beca·"µa ~it• c•teaching•·degraded•:.cthfl.+ 1nrstinet':and ·•llJiladnd 'lit•
hereafter. 3 Dramatic ·haracter-drawi11g··· since-· Shake apeare · has ·decli'ill9d~·:O.onw ·or ·the
'.influenc~,of tlio>state"Which t01"088""111.n·>i.ntc.,c6Ktondiy··:artd-~nppresaes":!'the·,~might

ot tree ,personallty~-'.~. Ftna-~,-_am for· W.gner· J110st--important]3-.·;·imtead,.,of', ~ing
the common proparty

or

the- Volk,···art· hacLbaco•"the · serventc-·ot;7i;niutry· ~-the

luxury ·Of .the moneyed :t:ew. ,'J.'he ·Greek,artta.t··:l1*.d :round his" own;ireward·•in;&rtiatic

. auoc•••' am.· publl-0 :apPrcnal a··now··the....arfd;~,,mada~· art·· ari"article": .at 0·eoiaerco. ·

Art .·had· beonc·takenc away;·'t-roa:.~it.··n&tural;· btrthp-lac•--th•.: Nollu,-:"Wi1:h...~k•1 ·
art lin.d iii :~e p1Jl)lic- eon;et•ncel~with u&·'1t>lives ·only

1.n .the,,·eonscil)nN· of

pri·

vat.a ilfdividuals.~.~5
2"1"1i..L.2..

;.~4·~·· "'

·~-~ -p,..:::~~

;%.£., Gu-te~: Wagner1-Th•:.-f>ramat.iat· (Lomon.s, John Caldoza-~Ltd.-,·
4

.

'

1977), P• 72

.Ernest Ne~nn1 ··wa1ner1••A1···Mim:and ~et (New York: Garden City.-Publishing
Co., 1937), P• 209
;Ibid,

J;>:. iSJ

5

It was this line or reasoning which in 1848 led Wagner to concluie that··the
artwork·or the·tutureco12ld

on1¥berealized·bya~radicaltransrormat1on·ot·aociety.

The political unrest during· this· tine period· gave him further ·c&use.·.to believe 'that
the, coJldidtion·.o! art which he· so 11lUCh··dep1ored was :a natural...;•outg:rowth o1' the· eata'-bllihed ·order" Wh•n:.·the,:revolutio:nary..f'erment'·-exploded-:cin,, Dresden.,.' Wagner: ;revealed
the· •incerity ~-o.f.:.:hia":.rhetoric: by·· joining Bakunin· 1n ·rebellionit.':·Upon ·being ·exiled
trom Germany, he embarked on ·a torrent ·of political:,,

philoaophica4.1and:aesthit~c

·

writing from 1848 to-1851, in which· he set forth his _hopes,not mere-ly.·~ a poli-

tical revolution··but tor··a- total-regeneration· of ma1*1nd.· Throughout· ncb pro•·
writinga-:as....Azt· and Revolution, The Work ot Art ot the: Future;;. ·and. OJ?!ra· ·a?Xi Dra11.&,Wagner pleaded tor the birth of· a new kind or man who: could restore .art to its original -wholeness. Only when the· slaves

-or. imustry- ·haft:·been·elevateQ.,~to -~tree,·

. strong· •n" Will art .once· -more ~be the ·property. ot all. Thu• art am revolution aust
go ham·inhand-in·theh''atl!ugg~!or,one·greatgoa1t·"This·goal:is,8trong,am beau-

.

-

'

titul Man-1--may Revolution-gin.:him the: atrel'ith•'Art-otJie,.beautyl"

:by--.instinctive

,~Need!

6

'

arxl ·not subjected to,.an·itaaginaey--.'attbarbitrary, power, ·such

.as ·the ""state.~ In the state-gowrned community- man'·• ~actions· are conditioned• , not by
-inner .conscience, but by> the threat or sanctions and a false: sense: of ·suty.·Rather
than providing the ·individual with a· natural

am

flexible surrounding, the state
1

lays.down for the individual in advance. "So shalt thou think and deal."7 In order

then to create the tree individual it is necesS&l"J"toannul-the-state. 'rhe ideal
community or the tutlll"e will be one in which all will act according to a co11mon ins6Ga rte n""'p'
,.... •·""..,-:i
r·~'..
-2-M-chaTci"-W.qhar;~-"Opera:..and .Drama.1~ Part: II., R1Chard Wagnar~s Prose,: Works.,.:. Vol.ill,
lii.U•·~!Williaa Alllton\.Ellian(LOnqonaHC•ge.n"IPaul"l..,Tren~--~-· ·&LCo-+ Ltd•i 1895~,
P• 196

6

tinctive impµl&e and. in which the:· only· "social Religion" will be the "tree selt-

Mendmng·ot·thtrimividualit,'.•~·a ·With· the liberation·· or the'Volkconurd.ty man
will once··ag•irt~'·be in his naturaLsurroumi.ngsw acting· out.ot ·'necessiv•"~nd not

rrom arbitrary: dictation:.-. ·'l'htts,,.Wagner· eage~anttft,,a~-:;:cnl·~~cal up- ·
heavai,· that;;~w.d usher . in· a new,man,·am"the 'd.deal~ty.-:·0~·;:.then,·"~·his
I

,,

., .

"

.

•

,

.

-

.

judgei'lent,, would. the-vfrtues·ot --thec-Hel.lenic·werl.d . have ·.been.regained·&M·the· utwor~the-'"£uture · will.· ban· ·1'owd:t1ts:proptr

While'· his. prose·. writings

·d~:

home.·

th••• turbulent··years were· ·the most· coherant

expressi~ Wagner"~• :hopes, ·ter·sn,!s: regeneration•'·the 'most impo:rtant.. ntediua·ot··

this expression.;..:both tor· Wagner·· hi.Jlself',, and ··tor •·histoey..;.;.;waa· hi-&''U"t~" Th•;'· political

revolutionary was,. Submei-ged ·b;r the artist, ·and.-begil'lning ·in 1848 he sought-·csOmt'ort
and promise tor his revolutionary·.taitlrin··the :i.aht ..o:t lrl.story: ·an:frnyth.- ·lt was
while he-.was.:.:.oomuctiM•reaearch<t'or'.'.his artistic·projecta: that Wagner,.toW:id·,his
.

:·

.

.

'

.

·:

I

hopes !or the'.-futve rested ·with ·the· h&ro. The' heroic .fiigures: .of the' past1; began· to
0

appear in hi~ "vision as·savio\ll"s,. as.representat-iws:·of'-~~,,ner.ma.ny:.;•nd·•87·'~les
o~ ~reatness·-which the ~~ling· Volk»·Could"identi:ry·ldth·amc'fin:1:·1.nspir&~ trom.

hero which· Wagner considered tor .·a ·dramat1:cc.:project'"was·:·the ·

The first· ·6uch.
'

German--Emperor 1 .. Fred.rich ···Barbarossa.. ··A popular, legeixi.· in Germany.: vheld...,that~·-12th
century HohenstaUren. Emperor.• w;a slieping. :within ·a mountain.•. nady. :,to o·wake.,~en- the
Volk sould b9 in need of him.9 The Emperor· Barbarossa ·seeme·d,a>pr'OJ»rr,medel~1~ just
sneh·. a.- sarlot!r.:- and· accordinl?l.v"he ;became ,the: subject·

or .a• .spoken"play;.:..tha'.t":1W.glter

bea:a~ ·••rl;;r:,'184&~··Soon···atter··starting·this·project•~~-Wap&r'})epame····di••

atiafied with historical sUbjects altogether.• He

~id,

p·· 202

9ciarteri1 P•· 61· ·

·C&:me

·to :the ;eonohsion 1r-a'i':he ex-

1

·plained inA.Coauntcation To

My:Frl•nd••

that an in his .l?-i•torioal•con't;ext waa

detendned··bY: aocial;.and :polictical:,eirceatance•t" i.n1tead. of· ·d•tend.ning th•••

:Purauingrthia.. line ot.·thought,;·h•··tUl"Md::to: JIYth 1 · 'Whe~·an•.:ia.-the ..t·re• cr.ator
ot< ciroumstanceS•:"·Hi•0stl'Uliea.:.direoted;h1JI

to z-the. legend• ot.: the . Middle·.Ag•• and

.ult.i•tel,y·to·.anc~ent...Gel'Jl&n.Jqthology."In . . th•••-'aagaa.Wagner t~:.toum his
desired· subject·:·.atterii ,ff.What-1"-hve,~·••w•···wa:•::no .:longer'~the :F'd.gl:IN1 ot. ;eonTentional
h1atoryr:.but::·th•··na1·na~\.Man.;'11t;lfhoa\L,idght:1 .sw·•ach'throbb~ot.·ba,pu].M•1

··each stir within hi• llight711UHD8• .!n \lnera1tp1d;i' f'ree~n-1-. the· tJ']»
-h.-n

of true

betnc.~to

-f'oum· in. auoh ~paean. ¢h• ·• •• ih• G•raaii:Aabtrlimc•nlied<and:.\th• o: I~•land
the neroi(f character:. ot :Siecf"ried .·aDcl:.hia:. ticht si'~~ . the~·Hm.-<·th•'-ho&~. ·1rlhich

wagner
ic Edda

,...,_,.. 1' 0.1..
'· ,..
is·-the-4.r.v..,O.

0

11 u .
ld,W
.
,,.,.,.i,J>OW8?"•· • pon

~01"

.. thi 5', u:.1.&eO'l'~ey'~·._gne,.,,wro~
~.,.A1l,,;.88&1't

........~

-~,·

.,I-,&

f.JA

'·

.·,

•.

.

'

,Th• ·Wibeluncen; "World ·Hiatorz. out· of ·Saga.,.. ~---,Wh'ioh'· he ,,dr•!:·.parallels. . a.i.~p-' Sieg-

identity" to·,_tn.e . ::E11J'J9-l"Or~ *,, atrirtna }tor 'th~~Hol.Y . Grail:,·1.;,which '.Wa~ner\•:oon•idered a
-·SY11bol- tor.. -~-ft~lr~-Dronart:V". . in··the:110dem-::worht-•--4'h•~ ••~Y~'d•M.ct•:·.Barb&ro'••a·· as'·'
.. sleeping,witpin'.the~i.oUntain-·of~·pt>pular.'.1•c•nd~.~;,ne~·to-"the:.a'worc1r<with·.which
.Siegfried·· one• : slew: the;·dragon.\ It: . oonelud•B•>with.-:;the :-r.e'tolution&r.t<:chaile:nD. which

. pnobcupied· WagMl!',·in.•hia~a:..:1ra-•'dil•i.T~vilJ.. jo.~nt.urnriftd~lq- 7ou clo•

rlG8;·Sd•frlttnt '-and;..&tl!ik•,.~th• ierl-l~;,:R:na~~.draior~L ot~h~yt"12,. ·
~••quent ·to

-th• writing-of ·this ,usq.,· Wagner,,a.:".interest,<in ·th•'-figur• ·-ot .

. Sied'ried<sup&rseded, ·his:,interest· ,111:.th•·' character •cof::Barbaroas4h ;·&rd,,doid.,_t.d th•

cNati'ff aohi.Qneht and thowtht:o£,th•.'art1st dun~.:.the·~.xt twntv.. ·:nb.rs. At th•

''"J

,.,

12 '
6
J'.bid• P• 3

8
same time his revolution.arr· expectations underwent--oontinuous
·wel"e

~rtsion~\t!ltil

they·

·ultbs&U.]3 extirigui*8d·•'"'But-·•'ftn as··tb•;r ·decreased9"'·th• ·heroierproportions!

o!--Siegfried ·· wel'e?: never--'flim:inisbed ·by· his'·ereator.a:J::meed: , ... as ·Wagne!"'-'reTised7"-h1S' .. art-

work to •tchc:his·increasing. pe-ssbdSlll,.;,,the"'ehahoter"of'·Siegtried:··in·ifagneri.n·dr&J.a..
grew··iro·stature·by,·a·ssmdng··•·~tragic•'"le•·'For·· Wagner:=the~.rl"9Wlut1om.-~', 18i,eg-.

fried· l'epresented..,what ·in ·part. ··•n .wi.11 beco•rwhereas· fo~ :the ~disillus1011en~·'·Wagne" ·
he ·epitomi!ed:wbat··:tn-part. ·man.. could ·:haw· ·been. ·But: he··;M-.ined' ·•l'Fd.deaiJ:i~out····

Wagner drd'ted· hi•· initial ·sketch on ·the ·subject· ·of. ·Siegtried':in·o·the .,.S&lililt ;year
in which he had~ewted.·his,atwntio:n·to·the•,fig'Q1.'9.'·o:t Babarossa•·•Oii!gin&UY he·

on]3' intended ·the draft to satisty~his ~"inmn-"~~- not··to·"beco•·the·

b-.Bis"tor·a, new· opera.· But· during·hia· yean in eXile•he·cwne•·to··the··-oonclusion.:.·that
the iqthologica:l drama- ·or the· Siegfried ·saga ·would ·be ·ideal,.. substance":f'O'r;his .··new-

art-tol"l!l a:rxl would serve ,-as· a liberating -:toroe for the struggling' Volkf "f'or.·in the·
portrayal of the

hero.

"as in the conftx mirror 'of' ·its being. the Volk J.&arns to

know itself.iii)

Th• music-drama which Wagner created to·serva his· revolut1onary•,pu:r.po• was:
.perhaps his· g~atest and.· yet· his most. ineonsistent · artist.tc"·cnation.,·Ent-itled · The ·
•

,Lt"'

'-.

.._,....

.
..
-itical~tanseliauung .• --The: begimd,ng. am· the··e1vhdo· not: ooheret:· a work•; which :begins

. '• .

'

.

.

i

.as a-metaphor for the onrthrow :of'-:-mod.ern· $Ocie.ty. ·weakened· by. ·legislative-:inlpo~noe

am industrial gried~ conol\lieS"&8 ·a·metai:ftor-~or·the:renuneiation~o:t.>poli,t;ioe•:Ui• ·
the ultimate rademption· of·tbe world through ··1ow.' But' tw0; things rewain· oonsistettt··
0

tro11 beginning to end.

One

is the moral message that.· gol~ ·!si.:the .. •demon' strangling ·

•nhood's inne>tienoe"~ 4 t the gold, representing '.the' powar:·of·:vdi as. opposed·to love,
· 1Jwagner·; "Opera aiil the Nature of Music", R1.chard'..Wagner's Prose Works, Vol~
P• 601.b....
..
.
•.
"Wagne~;'""Kl'le>W Tbyselt".,. .Riobard Wagner's ~se Works., Vol. VI, P• 268 ·

n,

9

is stolen from nature . am ':carries~ a ·curse .which ·wreaks ··destruot:ton ·cm:;what· .-s ··once
0

an innocent-• tn11"6'·-world:e;,::'l'he ·other:· :is ,the· heroic· nature: .of· ·Siegfr:t.-cts:·:her,aione · of ·
all

the~characters

of ·thi-s··world··can::redm:thec.:curse am· when be::fails-todo so,

'1>ea 11111 s":tile:*'llOst' tragi,c >rlctm~of>it-• ·
,::..WAgnar.~•···hero.,;,i:n·,this\.drama·'should:oJtl.¥~·be·d.nterpreted•

as•"a;figarv:!'Of: :protest

and·· not-a-a-·.- ·lllOd~l-··ol-the •eqplat.e;,_--hieal•211&n•'' Siegtr:tecl~reF-sents~-'.A·ntithesis
Of the weak1 ·cowarda3·,,·di:shonest.-::am:·,Corrupt-c·-n..wbich·;Wag~J"'·:10&thed::inth1:S· ·own···
society.•When·,Wagner··proelai111s···that:Siegfried'~~rth•·::;"most~complete·•·•n~;~"''COuld···;

conceive··of, ·:the· ·"•·n ·of·· th• f'ut-ure; "who ··llUst"·:crea.te"··hillselr&·?.through<· 0Ul""'.d•stim4~:.
..
1~
.

•tion'!, ...,,··he i-s·eehoing,the·ery··of·,.so··11J&l\'f:·othe1""inteli-ectU&'l8" 0£·1·9th""Centtmy\Europe
0

vho ,. ·disgusted-·with·..th•· ·modern~conditi:o:n~of· 'iian;;:: loHgecl-tor iWhat. they:··bell.enct··was
th• ·hero--ie:-.;and innocent •nhood·; of,-·a. bno:ne ·era:.,,,Wagne-i-; £el.~, ·he ·had:.,di'scovered· in·

German ·Jqthology-·thetrne nature·or man ·as·h•·-once ·W&S;·and::as.··he··should·:~-This is
eviden~0 in..;,~·own,·eXJ>lanation.. 01·• the

·art.1st ~a,,..thod 1 · ·

In '.the objeot:·he has ·representeci'the artist says,to.himself'-1,"So·art··thoufso
.reel' st am thinkest thou., And so wouldst thou: do' it· :treed f'rom' all ·the sti-en- '
· · uous caprl.c or. outward haps or ,life:, thou· might.at do accol'ding;·:.to-, thy·,-Choic..'-16

Man in his natliral

st&te 9·· Wagner. b9lieftd.-c.was. &'·malt'. Of·

tree:·..aotio119· 1 ·one.·jlho~nakea

no ..-ral-·appeal .'to ·the·world <to.·believe~·in·hiJl1: but ·acts -teules&l.y·•aceo;rding:~; the
cdicta.tes··of::h~s-;o~·nature.-·,He,f'elt·-that··the··joy·in·~e-t.·and··the··all-oo~\Jeril'tg;;.f'ear

lessness

or· the
'·

man
•

'

or· th•
•

past

1-"&S

·lacld.ng in ·the man of contempe:rar,r·:societ,-....;
>

'

-In.;.Th• ·Ring · ot ·the·· Nibelungen,.- Wagner· int.med ·to '.depict what.· ·he· felt-to ·-hr.this
-etark.::contrast:betWl!J.;.n..t.hw·lU.l'l"~..-..th~msti,..n:l·,the: 0 •n··or 0 aodern·tiB••· The· -character
.of'··Siegfried;:.1.representi'ng;-~~·~with....-R'<'h\a.~s·in·~th•ir.raw·essence,·•

is placed in''the'context ot a weak a?Xi cqrrupt world reP,.senting·modern·:15ociatJ•
·

·

Wa:19ra.A
Docwntarz stub', ed.
.

~c-'l:~.'' ~r"to.'August Rockel, 25/~ January:-1854•'
Uninrsity··Pr9ss,· ·1-915),.. -p.··1

Barth~(-~orlu:..O:x:f'ord·

16wagnei-;.

p.155. ·.
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Siegfried's prl.Dary virtues are bis spirit ot freed.Olle ·his·l.ack·"Of·'feart'his.desiN
to Oftl'Come-· obstacles· -in ,the· ~uit· of ·adwnture, anclchia irmocent::·con1't'ltution·
which l!tiv.s bbl characteristics· of

gonists in the

hone~,,,,·<tnstvorthiness,

·and ·loyalt7•"lli;s··anta- ·

drA•··ha.ve-enA!to".OppPni.rqnal.1.ti•••·Th•·Gods...'.re~sentingi;tlfe

state,

a:re restricted in their··ac'tion' l:ry'.:J.eg.al.cami::llOJ"&l norms·. ·and-bence.:suttep·trom a

lack of freedom.The giants,· symbolizing

the·bourgeoisie•"AN:rtctims:o:t~greed

and

a desire to go on living·in comf'ort .. Am ftnal1v.. ·the:,Nibel-ungs,:or-dwar.tS.•:,c..who epi•
·tomiW'''llOdern ·decadener.~ntf':er.:~rom--g?'U't. ·i'e&T"
and :a·
·desire·
,to
~•i:mi:nO~-·
'
. ..:
.
.
,

~

.~;:!or~:pwniua:;.purpoes•:~uat .. aa"th•;·h•ro·-i;a;,pcn:d;rqed:•in=-a~k--•»r;i·ab-··

s~terms bytWag11er; · so ,.too "&re the fig'\Jl'eS" or oonte11po~r"Society:··given exag-

gerated· cheabteriaties ,.:·

This black-and-white approach... is partial.lT a< prOduct of· the, revolutional".Y bapulse· in· Wag2'lel!1··he··belleved·--tha-t~ 1t~the·~~s~lif.:-his "SOCi•tT·was~·clearly ··

perceived by the ,populace, they would then.: have ·the resolve·to overthl1>W··the· esta1

,

'

•

I•

blished orders "Once ·it·is·recognised," it-·also .is·doo•d•"~7 ·It 11r-also •nc~artistic

JMchanisa ustd''by w&gner--to· get the.-utmost possible· trom·emotiona1'appe~l·. ·H•~wanted
to represent the "pure]S'-hlllUn"-- (das ··Rhei?i-Me:nschliche) ··.or natural'.: m&n>in:• contrast
with the ··eo1mnitio:ftal· ·am thereby:·aecentuate· ·the· ·e1110t1o~-'!"'&ppea~.sensu&l'·~t 1

ot man. 1.8 Finally,

the ·sheer simplicity and«,4)&rseness .or the

Siegfrled··~igurtvgives

credence ·te~the, belief~~ Wagner ·•re~09ant:, the ·hero to :represent" post-revolution•
ary man on ·a· wr;r-~broad:.csymbolical: leve1. ·Siegtriedstains·:1101'9"for~the:11issing ..·rir-

tues ot ·tha~-d.ncampleti·-man~or

the ·present·4an he does ·f'or ..the-.complete,·aupenan«of'

the futun-i" 7;'·:i Using· Wagner!s- ~ ·crJ.ter.1.a, ·he· is the ""Jll&n ·o~ ~! ··bocfT'•· :lll'aybe enn

the "•n .o!::the·:heart"• but not the "•n

ot understanding."-

l ?Wagne~I • "The Revolutie>n"·, Richard' Wagnet:•s, Prose':Wotoka1 ··Vol.· vm, · P•

·231·
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The dramatic sc•nario of the Ring cycle must be· analysed;.;;.when_::studying· the· ·
Wagnerian hero.·It is perhaps·tlie ·most·revealil2g &eatment·of'':Wa.gner.hr:·e~ly pol•

itical

am

social· outlook, ·albeit ·in allegorical

:form.~9. At . the beginning ~l>t ·tba ·

cycle the world is inh&bittd by the dwarfs of the·i.nner earlb; the giants·of•'the ·
1ll0unta.hs, arxl th• $od9of· the air. Both Wotan, tbe·k:ing·of'the.gods.,.an:t Alberich,

the ·ld..ng--of··the1dwarts 9 ·-aspire··toworld··dominian.··but·eaoh.·does:.ao:o~(4rent ·
.terms. Alberich,- by stealing the· gold· ·fl"OJI .wtdch··h•· torges -the -~,/'·~~- iJlnbol of

power,

am by renouncing ·love·

tries• .to. govern ·the ··world by; ;sl&eeJ"lfo~ff.: 1 ~otan• on

th&-·.tber·hanie·•,aims ·at··-rul!Jlg.bylaws•·engnved•.in-rums.on.the··.·shaft·lof'ihi&·s))e&r,·

The major tiU;lrt-of ·the entire drama concerns· the· oiash· betnen"th••' ~c>--111Utual.ly
exclusiTe· ·ubitions. ·ilberieb is portrayed -as: a· whip -oarr'iing 'C&p1W.list·•rlorees··
0

his

subo~inate

·d•ri'a, to· work· in drudgery within the b«>wla'. :-e>.f':the ea1°th•:WOtan 1s

depicted as a ruling statesman··btprisoned in·hia . own··.,.ate.lll

C)f·

r.des.2P.,·Both :charac-

ters se•l their fate .when· they-vi.ol.ate the· innocent ~state: ()f"· l'l\tun-Al.beriC~by ·
-stealing -the;

~olcL'from

the ·Bb.ine ,, 4'11Cl Wotan :by· outti?lg hi.s' 1 spear: tr'Oll ··the~ld.«sh
.
',.,,
.

tree. The·god:hOlm>r increases-his· guUt·fdien.·unablo:·.to·p&y

:

'

~the·d&ntS"whO"haYD·

.built· -Valhalif~· .he. ::etea1s ·the· ring ·rrom Alberlah ,;·thereb:r:breald.ng·~Ms .·selif:"dmpt>seci~

rule. or worl.Q. ~ominion by-law. The ·two· giants, urxm receirtnsr··th. ring &'F:·~nt, ..
quarrel am

otie

Kills the other• The surviv0r turns hblseli. i.nto a dragon

a.m,

lib

12

most 1110ney--worshipping. people in Wagner~s. eyes• chooses ·to guard· his new'.b'·acquired
.··.··.

21

.

o~. .'be

redeemed -when· the , golcLis. returned to ·the Rhine.

tre&8U1'8 in dormant. contentment. · , The world has. been cursed by th• .theft
use ...or , the. gold &Di can

am

mis-

This ts a brief . sumary or the story which· sets the .stage :for the. entrance ot
the he:ro ~ might. restore 'innocence •again.,,·By pertraY'ing. such a world 'Ct evil and
oorr'llption•. Wagner,,bas. truly revealed his· disugust:- ot contemporary. ·society• The
hero makes ~~'ifUitrance When: Wotan;1 'ffhose gti11t .haa t>eeit~fompoiumed., 111: f'orced to
withdraw from· tha world he.hacLhop8d .to ·rtie- and to create a tree man who. ~tree

from . divin.e· protec~on.. rids. himself· of' the -law ·or . the' ·godff. "~·.This ·!ree ·man· could
then win :th. ~fro• the; hoarding drago~an;t.restore :it to·tbt·deptha of,·the· Rhine •
1

.wotan·irimpotent ;to··do ··so·· . for~ ft!f'11&~~the.-ring'"'from· the·dragon•without
committing ·yet' another· violation.· of,·-his ·own·.·laws~· :·Thi~evelo~t"~a~the~·drama has
. considerable•:cahegorical·, content..· ··As Shaw~ poWs, cnitr~·' stor.v· de'Picts-,.__w9rld

that··is waitfniffor the,new man. to·redee11::it'.from-the,,l.aM andrcraa))8C1'\-SCOVe1':nntent of
2J 11'1., 'h
' '' a' nd not-·
. . the · esta:bli:sh'
ed ·.o~-u.er.1···
~ . . .a.1.s. SU'Dr9me..'' • . .
the - state. Man;;
·
'·~u•" ero·:.fs:':man· in his
natural-~c~mit:ion.'."llan·'wbo· has< not·been ··subdued·by"~iirbitran. comrd.·"b\tt'.rather

-creates·his

6w"iaws

lutiona "Be

his

to··Suit·his-ownneeds; As.Wagner~h.imti,lt:explains 0 ~in·The Revo- ·

own will the lord

or

man,. his· own desire~·his-:o~c,law;c·his ·strerJ.tb

bis whole possession, for· the o~ Holiness is~·tiie free man··and·;naught"!:s, higher

24 .-~ "'" .. .

.

.

' .. .

t}lan ·he•''· '".::TM.s'f'igure does not represent. a· future

or the new man:who ·is--part

'anarchist~ b~· rather;.the•·.\tirtues·

o~ th• ·struggling· Volk ~omnnrilitY'• •He .i-a·.the~:creation

or

.W.gner· the,,. opti.'ld1Jti-o·~revo111i1cmary;. :who ··could· :triumphantly ·proelai1u ,

'

2:f
~ ...
b.
:.~.' q.~EL,·-. 'Y_4.

2

..

1.i

.

.1.

~·

.,.....

~..:.. ·•

,.

nagn.2!it':i"-1-.&'Vll'n,

""'· 98··'···'·

,t'•

~Sbaw;{ p~. 29
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In godlike--ecstaoy tbey··lea:P·from-"'th• g:t•m1:rd•"'The·-poor-s .. the'~·J:nmgering9'·the
"I'&lll a Manl"! The Jdllions,
the el!lbodied Revolution, the God become Man nab dowrr to· the 'T&~~·and the
plains andproclam to all ·the world the ·new·gospel: ot·Happinesa1~··

bowed by ldser.r; are they· no·longerrproDll;r they· say

The .first "God bec01111

Man~

who-is created· b7 Wotan:.oto ·redeem th•·'wOl"ld· fs ·

Siegmund,· the son· or Wotan··and.a mortal. woan...H•.-is,giftn ·little

ehance"~to;;<succeed

hc••ai~,,'"tor he :anknowing~ ·viola.tea ·two ~.aoraJ.,·aws..,..dulte17 .&Jd· inoe~D:l Wotan

is rorced to· kill his..:own son.· This is·t'm'1ilwr·-erldenc•

or

Waper~s.rejeetion· of

the establi-shed: ordenc;:b0thrlep-l...,.am ·:moral.. codea~are·:-tftrea~~th~fire•· •n ·
1.

ot the .future., Wotan's £1rst •tt.•pt to, let·a'.he&\..an•····unrestrdned:·by"laWSf-"·~ ·
the wo:r-ld·for him·ha:s tailed•"HoWnr.:?beto::rec Siegmum·~•~death··· the-hercr~::-able· to
beget·a~·son who•·&-unnhilda·,,Wotan-'a··daughter-t·~•nages'-·tor~aaft•·aga~e'·god's·

will. This son ··is·· Siegf'riedt: ··am ·his ·tngedy·extends onr.·. tmt~litter·~two·dra•s: of
the ,Ring·· oyo~.-He, ·is "ditferent· f'rOJl: Siegmund1 ··ignorant-- O! 'hi'IHiescel'l't't'-"OU"pfree ·am
0

nnt.rouhlad bv a:mr naat. · Bl"ott1rht

child, ot· nature• The· entrane•
-?.iewer~reel

un·i.ft"-the~"dant.b.s·of ..th.e

torest..o ·he is an· innocent.

ot ·Si~f.ned• was ·undoubted~ intended:·to;·ake ·the

as if' a tresh•· clean llUSt- of\ air ·had-.·swei:>t acr0ss· the .. stagnant;~ai.os

~re.;;,ot 'the.·· stage. lie enters ea1"l"yli:ng ··a . . slain.: bear~aeroas: his··shoulders•· am "shouting

1n utter. joy!ul.ness-...ot ·life. Arter newing ·the-vast; aaount· of treach•l"Y"·arxl: weakness
~pred.ous

to· tM.s· POint the stiectator cannot ··hell'> 'but like, :thi~c-:new .fresh· t'orce, on

stage.· But the· strong ·representative·. contrast· between· pre-:revolutionar;y,,and ·postnYOlutionary conditions· is intensified: 1n:-.the .process-.
Siegf'rie~ 111Ust

tirst·contem,.with·-the dwart,..Mimt,"who is· Alberioh~s·brother.

Mild had found. the child Siegfried in the 'f'orest~ am had·>raised· the ~ero ~..the

erll intentio~~ or uSihg him to capture

the ·gold· f'r011 ·the·~ hbarding· dragon ..

For·~Wagner

the dwarf represented J11Uchof the decadent chai-acteristicswhichwere:J'1qUing'the

14
iaodern -~g~• TheJ;"8 is···~J;,,..atrong evidence ---to ·suggest ·that he:; stood·:for·-the'·;19th·

C$nt.ul'!',,.,tmustria~nate· ·am- ·possib'.cy'- ~-·•Dd.tic '£igure'.as-:11&E:J§~,,,Mind.~s··,shown
to· ha -"i.n•..constant ·terror· of-what--h•· does not'· unierstarxl and wha'b--is supel\1.or:-to him•

He- is ·always.lftistru~4mi he-·is neTer ·to··be ·itrusted.-,:Abcmvall:·;~is greed tor··
0

wealth and pow.rdmows ·.no·limitsi He wishes that the· "wC>rld 'Will. kneelcf•-to ·Ms rulership..;and--that.,·-"others: will make ~-.wealth for 'him=.".?_'7, · Siegfried detests; him· tor-·
his weakness. 'Dh.vsical--detoridty. am-· crippling· fear.-, ·Thi:s ··disgust'only .inbreases
when"~

tries·-to gain ·his .conf'.idence.;,by·cla.hdng·.tba.t· he is Siegfriecl:'si father

.m....,1s'9!1titled··to··some·-rewa~·for:·hi-S-·ten::ler·oare,.

At·:this·point the··plea·--for:revol-

ution ·is onoe· again proclaimed·· by·· dr.amatist·.·as -the·; hero···defi&nt~·exclaims-1;
.To go.:oforth· from~e-f-oreft· ~met the ;world,•..:.nevermore ·to· returnt
Jiow glad I--a11 to be. tre•e µotJ:dng compels or constrains me
I f'lee from here, £1~ forth.:,.~
1'18t!t91"1110re, ··Mind:· to·-·see you"a~in29.

The· dwarf then .. becomes-desparate ....in

his~greed• and ·his

fear-of the '110W'1.noensed

Siegfried' an:Lbegins· ,pi-o~ ,tq· weaken ··-the hero•'. "By: brilins -and ···cunn:iDS-I-'~n••• ·

-keen niv" head ,i unharmed~~29 ·In 'an. attempt ,t(,

instil fElar' into:· Siegtriedj .,Mimi- ~ppeals

=tcF.lli._s_exJ>9rience of ·the ·terrors·o£ •the¥forest,, of ,its·da-rk \place.s•··its-~tening
-noises~

am fina].ly

the frightening· dragon- who· is· gurdbg · the ,gold. ·But

d~scribes

Siegf'ried.loi}gs' tor. adventure--and. is only··.:f'ill~ -·Witlvwonier •,and.·curiosiV-*''I.n·;'stark

contrast.to the :'dwarf,· 11•·,seeks--to·ovorcom, challenges ·ancl<knews- 110'-f?ear... ,.In-.~e ·last
encounter-bet-ween· Milli. &nd"•"Sie2tr1ed. ·.the' ·her~ perceives

that~ the·c dwarf c.is>t.r.Ving· to

.

.poisen· him ·and· ~nd~:.his~~l"Ollbles,-~th- ·the. despicable ··creatura by. •behtb.diflg:hiJ:t• "U ··
Robert Donnington·.points-qut···this·aetion is for. Wa.gner·a;·;;,spiritual

am 110t;af·JiJysi- ·

cal execution~ '.Sieg:f'rled asserts his own will by beheading the evil •am· ·covetoitsness
26

George~G,;·-·Windell, ·"Hitler, National Soo1al1sm,- and 1•·m.chard
of Central European' Affairs,--196;3~- P• 489
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contained' in ·Mild.'s

.hea<i.-~£·-Th•

beheading' ot Milli

rep:re~nts.post.•nTOlutionary

.an!.·s,beheadi~·.·ot ··decadeJWe;·•nd.·.rapital4.S:t~·greed.-

·

The outoOM ·of: the· oont'rontatton, Ge Si•gf'ried and ,M1Jd.,,-,~the:·;eap1talisti.. 1s ·ad.a•

Uar to the result; ot··bis oontliot 'Id.th ·th•; 'dragonf' ·representing·c.th.e~~bourgoi,81•• The
giant had trans!'oraed·"himself'· ·into the·.bag• :ot··his ·Otm·~giganti-e ·fear1•;as·a~deter- ·
rent. to ·others ·who ·Jd.ght, a.ek,.to··gain ··thi",,;01c1• .3tHe··~:re•ined·<icl~·,qing 'in•ua,.~caw ,.

· sat1sf'ied with ··the are 1>0ssession-· ot ··the gold ··and· reluotant: ·to ·an· >t.tter:·ue· ·of·
1t. When· ·Siegtried ·seeks-~hia ·-eut-,·and·duturbs.·,Ms· ·sleep·th•' ·dragon •lo•••~his ;·teJapel"'

and ·tights. But· to hia· own··great·astonishMJl't;;;-,S:legt'ried.,1s-ftotol'io'1s•:"Irt/the·dra- ·
gon • s last ·parting· word••; he· ·iinieates his- .thanktulmuut ·:tor ··the-' hero~s~·ha~~ put ,an
encl . to.•·h1s·deso-l.at,rllte,·anc:l·warns--Siegtried,.of'··th•'·trea•~·j;ns;the,-'torest~'TM.s·

·

, seene..;HYi:ala:>Wagnel'~S·0··conte.F"'.'fe-°'.'bovpois· 0 '1teaplao•n.eyr..m-.Jl9rhaps..,,h1ts-:oortY1etion··

.that..;;tu,4eatruet1•n·woUld·•wntual.q,be.,weleellff..··b7-~the.: eompl.acent;-,th. .selv.a •. ;

.Af.'te-J!,;;s:JAl~th•"dr.agon,· 'Siegtrl.eck noti.oes::-t.he' gold~,·tn.·,the<"C&Te'~hui:;\ia:'·not- at

.aU.iJIP,ressed,by·.it.:Instead"h•·longs.tor·'&:"t••a'Leompenton:·:and·;,,gaine'l;titfl".it•lp·of·

·a-bi'1'd··· in

finding.··•·

sleeping~Brwmhilda•r:'J!hi;s·::-isr.obiousl:t';:....r: ret•r.•••';·to1<~...rew-

"'

.

.

.. I

lutiona17 ...n • s· preference~f'or'lOTe '·&nd ·beauty,~onr•,-.at•ria1-''}»SHss!onsw.~~'fh~·: :nareh · ·

tor the··f•.al~ ,leads- Stegtri~···into -~his ·third·•~or·"aontreJt?tion~·Thisc•;tim·i~·1t·ia···
Wotan· ~···god· -who ·blocks· ·S!.•dri-1 ~a ··path•: ·The· ·herohdoes 'lloir·~meoCidw-~.)ds(mnd:~
-tatheJLand-·h&s· 11o··resPH°t' tor·th•··stra1!ger•··e~~:;..ha~.U~~·~.JlfOUfli;l>J"'.,tll!a···

pointr.recogni:Ses· that Siegtri«l·is ·the 'truq ·tn. ·~•n·h• -h~t,:iillt· ·he· de-·
oides to--Usb ·the· god!s -authority:.-· H• Araise8'·hi11·. ·wor-ld~overni~~~J.',:';~~~l.al'es a ·
"}ty'< hand

sti1i holds the syabol·ot·SOTereignty•·"·'...Siegfr1$d ·liu:~:a'll:P.rturbed -

.~~rt- Donington-f' Wagner~s ·Ring am its ·Sprb!l~'. .(New..Yoru st.--Martins

191~) ....;P•'

202 ·.
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ern age,·

~.~ ~~ ··deelare-1·-"Forwal"d-thenl.- ·-I ·cannot· stol>,:vou•")?~S1egh1.•d-•trul,y·

represents-

thr-new·11&n·now~·that-the--God·-i·s0htpotent.-~;Jfe.;-has~O"Nreo.-r.mh•o:f';··the·

deead•noe··of-·hirwytbological- wol"'.}.d and ours, and has triU11phed. . .-..r •tu\' sbaek:les

ot law and ""state •.
The final- --conf'>J.iot-whi~Bi•~ried ·faces' is· -the" eental ·rahject,1ot•·;the····fina1·
opera· 1n-t.he-··019'le-•··ilds:'"Subjeet· iS'··1fhat-110tiTated:·Wagnep;-to''belin"'~·;rthe···en•
tire C)"Ol•-;··'&S· e"fi.demed~ :by,bis·-£1.rst: 'Sketch· ·:in •'1848: enti;ta.ed',,S-i!Jdri~ll'i~;s--•:D9ath·e··
Th•· lite "o£ -Siegt.Medr···whieh ·,up ·till:, the -'1'"1:na1 opera,.ts'7'tri~llt¥:•beeQ•s"&- tra0

gedy· When,the ·hero cis ·the" Tictila· of· treaehery·ir Siegf'ried··is'.~stnbed.'dll~~;;r\)aek1

his: onl3' vulnerable'· part;~ br·yet ·another· dwart.-;~e 1 :son <'Ot°:·'.~kllieri.•lt'i ~whoi{t.he"hero ·
00

had taken ··into·· his -eonfidenoe.- -.One·--.'4-·th•· JN?'POMS'>behW~eJ>iet:l.-ng~·Siegi'ried1~• death
was-Wagnerf,s~desire,t•~•nla.rge-~hd:s,·:heroi•"Proporti.-ollS.4i,~Beton~·•etd.ng·ld:•'death.,·

Siegf'ri1td ·is ,forewal"Md· 1by ·the· Rhine•iciens·:·that""tn&•h•r;y £is >:1"9Jtr1!<M&r~fli•:"hero:
does not ·beco•··oon•erned,"-Orir:·this ~ 1taatohe··.w.lco..-s"1l.h~kali:·~··; That
Wagner, tound~thiG'-'-qui~heroie ·<i&" mdenced•:·in. ~\1-tteii:'11e,WJ."O.te;;\tc),;AugustJR4>0kel,

wherein· he· asserted--that"·Sieg!riedc•Nr.aowa!>_the-r aost·" blpOrtant ·thing·j"''tha:t ~death··is

better ·than- li~·· in--.fear••~· ·Y-ou.,.must-admit"~its·the-,gods:~in·...,:ct.·the:ir,,glc)ryc·~
pah- before-"-'this·· :man. n)) -More ·importantJ.;,:.··b-owenr.;.;·;ther4F.:-iia-:.~9':"th&'t-"Siegfried,

at

1.eu~·originall.V',··was-·intemed .. ,to ...taw'othe----roi.~0£~-a.ll.U.~martyr:.-··-:rn-~an~

ear~

essay. written·in ..1848,-.Wagner ·elaimd·,·that,.Sieg£1'ied· bor&.'&-'·stm.king-·rlikeriess-

to Christ h~elt. -Like Christ I he was-GOd-, 'b8eome -man,, oe&nd :"&Ii• a·:mortal.f'man'. \he -f'ills
i'

our souls· with ·fresh·,and·f'ieree·..aympathy:a.-tor:as·,,a··.·sael"i:tiee:·£or·1Ms--deecb,Of,·:bles•
sing··us.: .he.arouses··the-moraJ..,.moli,.&;,c,r-,:-reTG~···"'"long··to 0 ~wnge·~M:s'.Jintll-•uPon
hia. murderer a,.nd thus to renew his deed•."3,4 ,Thus Siegfried would repriisent ia~-igure

32Act- Iri:t:'Soene ·2; Siegfried:...-·-~

.

'

3Jw&gne7:~'·.'~: :000l!!Pntar;r-Stt!ly"1 pe··1-84-..
'.34iians Kohn, The Mind of Germa;n:r. (New Yorks

Harj,er.&

Rowt :1960).
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of immense-heroic stature, of a kim sindlar to.Christ. and.would,sene to arouse

the Vollcto take up arms against those .very same .forces .or decadeno• am evil represented in, the Ring- cycle.The original- intended··role- ~-th•· Siegfried, ch-.racter: :was~;the -motivating· torce ·
behint·the··entire creat1on·:efL'the·Mng· ot-

-the :Nibe}.yngen.'rWhlie~·was eJlgaged in

.wri:t.ing ·the dl"natio projeot:1 ·h0119ftr-•··-:Wa.gner uDlerwont, a·, transtorat-ion•in his revolutionary~convictions·which··led1·to·"l"SV1s1ons~in·

the message- o:t·the -scenario•' .. The

poet who began the work·was· an· opthist-with· strong ·political·:persuasipns.,_The ·poet
whoconcluded.the . workswas··a·.penbdst,who·:had·abandoned.-tli-4e,., -for'&''Cbange'in···
2

-society•. This' change-'J~ began;,ahortlor1 atter· the1l>Maden:-.:\i}JP.lsing~.5,>but was
primarUx th•·result-of-·disillusioment Oftr"Louis Napolean!s.·seiz\11"9·'0f power am

the ·ini'luence of Schopemauerianv philoso~• · The·· def'eat: of· :revolut.ionary·:stirrl.ngs ·

in Franee.cominced·Wagner orpessild.sm

or

tbe~.futility-

ot polit1cal·rnolt1 while the ·!Jrofoum

Schopenhauer.•s- i:MJ,osoph.T oonvi11Ced- him

ot the futility' ·of ·lit••'' By
\

1854 when th.....tintshi~ c.touches were ·applied! to the story or' Siegfried-.; the hero had

become for Wagner _an unreaitzabl• ··goa1.In-a'~:,lilier .to. Franz.: .Liszt he~-confessed · that the ··victorious· -connotations ot

The Ring

or

the

Nibelungen draft had ·become inwa~·alien to hia.~ .qin order to re•

main consistent with his-:growing-·pessiain• Wagner made two' altarations:fn....the· dra-·
0

•tic scenar:l.oa :the God.-.wot..an .. --is ·nol"tra.ved-as- a··.tradc·c-f'k\lre· who, accepts-death
with-his own::i'ree will;, ·while .-the· conclusion signifies that.·the! WOl'ld···can;,o~ be"
~deelll!ld

by.·love. -But

interest~:U---enough·~ no·--alterat-ion·wa-s~made'o:incthe·:h~io,ex•

.ploits ·of-Siegfried •.. Although ·he-·had· -beco•··an~unrealizable~•··h• ---still: :-represented an ideal nonetheless. In that same . letter to :Liszt -in miCJl; hf¥ expressed, his

J.5Newaann; The Wagner Operas, 3S636nfetrioh Fische~skau., ~r am .N-ietzsche:f' tn.ns-.·,Joachim N'e'lgroschel,
, P• 21.
·

(New Yorks The Seabury Preas, 19'7
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dissol~nt:·,.. Wagner·"'8.dmitted·,th&t:;lie· ·lr.¢,~ed-.:~inish,, the -·project., olicy' ·tor

the,,sake ··of. his' cherished· hero.Yl. But··no· better· evidence:·exis.ts~' Ua!'lfl' ·~mained
f &ithtul to- his· ideal than the _,christening 1n 1868 of his oricy" son with th•

nalll9 or-

.Siegfried•

·For the -maturing· Friedrich ·Ni•t~sehe., ·the -transf'ormatio!l.'."fd, Richard: Wagner• s
. veltanschalnmg ·am art became .an--·iltportant 1Jnpetus:beM.rtd.. ·the·developmsnt·~of- his·
own hero- f'igure·. As

·N1etz$Che-becaae·increasing~;d1sillusioned··vith,..the···.man

whom

he f'elt was:.cthe. one ·inoo:zaparahJ.e-.,genius ·of ·his· &g•,:·;his d•aith· ·in' the" lllodern' world
disappeared-entirely,~

But

causing hint to· search· tor ·his" here ·:beyond contempora1'"1'··man.
'

his-disappoint~Wag~; was·really'CHily~the•cat&'l,yst.. of:~hi:s···despa.irt"the

sense of ·alienation· troa ·contemporaey·,·society ··had"1eng ··been· ·apparent«·in···Nietzsche 's ·
. philosophical outlook.··Wagnor's·-adoption· of·"'pusiminPan:l•remmeiation:ftpresented
tor Nietzsche yet ·another .-symptom·· o1·"'110dern' decadenee··-an:l·,·the~approaching-crlsis" ot

nih:lllam ..dl'he llOdern era,

·he·felt.-·was:-experienc~:-a-

am: the· ideals.. which--had·· made·. ·1t

se-.~werth

clash

between,the,,·la•'Of··~lite

"living• It was· &"the· ot:.great danger

.which could onl;r·be .ovnaw-~;·he:dta>•etforts·;·of':man~stri'Ying ·for· a ·new goal.

-He· cam- to ·realize-,.~ howeft'r'-..- ::tllat

precise~ because~

the'-•modern •age Ws-· in· a·
1

period ·of' ideofogical. and··moral· nuctuationrit-:..wa.s also·. a ,.t!Jte·. of i great

oppo~un1ty'.

·when man -could-discard· the-·decadent i.deas ·an:l··institutions- of. the past. an:L·fimllT
achieve.his- p0tential. ·When: 1n -1876-··Nietzsche:·-severecl his ·relationship ·with~agner,

he· had ·come to ·the reillzation·that·his·.-de-spatt2·1n•·losing·-his'·faith ·in' pre.sent-day
1

-genius-wa&-umranented.·He rejected· hi-s-"superstitious, belief' in genius"··am:declared
0

ina"letters

"~ow

f'or the first tinle I could attain the simple.view·or real human

19
1if'e • "1 Just as Wagner in 1848 had become interested in man in his natura1 state,
so too did Nietzsche in 1876 turn his attention to the "free spirit"•· Convinced

ot the approaching crisis· ot recognition that
eager~

"God 'is dead", the pbUosopier now

awaited it, hoping.-that by treeing man tro111 the shackles· of superstition,

it would open the.door

.to-;man~s

:regenera.tion. ·Not genius but·the tree· spirit, the

Owl'JU.n,. would be lsanld.n:l..·s goa.1. Nietzsche devoted,,his' re-Md~ .philosophical
ef'i'orts to guiding humanity·.toward thiscnew.·ideal. Froa-1876 to his insanity. in

1888 he completed h.is greatest works, ·inolming Human, all-Too-Human• Thus Sl?!ke
. Zarathustra ,~·B!zond G-o'dd-·.M· Evil, Toward· a Geneology of Mora1st an:L The· Twilight
.of-.the Idoli. Eaoh·ref'lected a troub1ed lllird, illpatientl;y awaiting the.birth of a

new ~of man.
The Ovennan.was a very satisfying idea1 for the philosopher who ·so much· shunned

his own age• He.· not onq replaced the man of artisti.o genius as Nietz'°he • s hope

for the future,. b~t went beyond what Ni.et1;sche .felt an.had· ever ·been or th~ught

he could ..be. Wi.th the collapse .of ·superfici.a1 ·belief" strliotlD."ee. man could rise from
the-~of stagnation am become what he .had for 80

iong "been prevented f'ro11 be-.

coming. No longer.finding his 'identity on'.cy' as a mttnther·or'·a, groups no longer dom•
inated by the. depersonalizing forces· ot mass society• he· Will be free to

re~lize

·

his own unique potential which "lies high above you or· at· ·least above• that .which you
umerstam as :r.~ 2 '·

.N!.etzsche' a hero is imeed a-unique tigure, ,rising ·beyom ·the ·simple 'figure ot ·
a Siegfried.'. Whereas Wagner•s hero W..s d6signed to merely dffnt.the ·hea1tby·qlJ&'li~J -

ties::.J.acldng ·in· ~ern-:man,-the,hero··ot·Nietsscbe·is more

of'"'the·'coaplete··•~..-.,

--.. . _-.. ~Dr~;J~mr~1LNi•baoh••~.Y Intr.Odtaatton~,tol-t'Mt~~ .na...PAiJ.o!O•
"'l!hica.1-' Actittty,:;-1 (ChiC&gol!'llenr;y-Regml'T:Co•~ 19(;5) •- P• ·. .,
·

"2R;;~ P£;f!t.;;~ !ii;t,z;h~-:,;.Disdpl!= :Gt..:*1A§Sl18• cc~a.c;AsaoCkted: .Uninr-

, sity Presses• :rno·., 1972), 9.
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synthesis of physical- ·spontaneity an:t·intel.lectual-·vitallty."·He·is"the ·new.~•n who·

has -•¢~11'9d·.:his·;ijnstinctu:l
:

•'

drive<Scsu'b,i•t111&: theainto ·enatiw-.pmed,t•~·'·AJ!xi·

•

'

•

•

'.

•

•

·- '

<ii

'

.,, '

'

~

where&S-Jf=§let :p..u;,;,~ ,signiticance..c:to tll,a"' Volk communit.7 'o:r' 1'bie~·r8g_emtrated ·

man ..was -mere]Jr,.,a...eo-Pem~~phdiosopber.bel.imu-··that·:tlje;~,ultbatel3·'•lt~jus-····
t-itifJ'ing"'ends·•oan·

onJ3-:be 0 great·:·i~'ividua:l;~~'iw-srp.ni'"'~•t~ietJ':l;o~·nen,., ··

11&nldnch• ·In-'&·;~t,..,nference' to .Wagner.-· Nietuoh• ;·statecltr; "But· •heW'"peopl•!·v&\ try.;..
••

~ ,,;.

.

•

.

.

.

,1, I '

I

'•

<

' -,

••

"

"

•

.

~

:

•

.

I

.

: •••

'

--'

~

iJg to conoeive -the .fJ..oek as .. an ilxi!ttd.ua1.."-And i ascribe~ a ·.highe~·ra!Jk1·to-1~n

to

the iniividua'l-deepest ndswdel'sEahding .~J. ··The· 0vel"ll8an;-f:a ·ottii.::diff'~..tna-·
most other j_d8a1a··aa well:e:•<In· ·soM··NS'DeCtl•he;,OceUJJie~.;-ai:,].o~ pf>Jattion·:·in intel·lecbd.vh1~;~-.;'tor-,th•·"re&'SOn'tkat·,h~1.~Wt\tis·;;&;~f.igur'eir1fhielt·•:ls ·anti-

.

'thotical"'to~"trid1tiomrl"
We-stern•'Yal.uestI·11he"~~trfie•:sp!Mt~t~fs··to
1extst~·a·1rorld ·
.
.
'

~

-"bwold., «ood.- ani.t nil"·, ·where· ·there ·is no· God.t· no· truth~· ne· iatural righU• :·am no

.absol.ute

moraliv•·

.But· -a:tt.bngh,

Met.ssohe·•s 0 hel"O~·is·,a~qU. 'ene"'in...enaral:··ftspeota9~ he ·'.Uneth~ ··

less. i~ ·th• -creation of- .an··!nt&-lleetu.al· vhe··wa,,..~·"roctted '.U'~1Pideo-logical
~urrents

ot

the-19th-e•ntitrr•·~Discontent·with'the•pnwiw.-&1'¥l.··1dolising:C.tbe:·pa.st·,.

,Nietzsche- ·basechhis

th~on.,,~cof,

'.'the.sama '-Ctt~.,ptions,,whieh::WreF~opted~ by'·

·hi• eonteaperaries·. -:what--....de· . Nietssche: &ni"•the · 9vermn,,-uniq'Ui8 i as"!that'"thw~~piUoso

.pher -often·· i0ctie:· contemponj,.y ·thought·.·om·:. step further~ :.Wol"kbg_··~upen'. the;.;;;sa.S :·basic·
•ideas as ··oth~r~~~· Ni~tssah•• expatded"thi•··1.nto :-o~i~~'°-~••s,~·'xtre•,·,

·views.;:·The·Ove~-is=±he·-produc.t·of··a:cfertilr·i.tli.giMtiim!~•r•ed· ~a'f~llea-·
tual ·wor-ld··oi~·the.;Gel"'JDl.n· Reich. Iri ·som f'undamnta:l:'respeets~'1\i.- ~•ro:rdffa'
not
.'

·:

~

stand outsid~·~that ~1th·

Like •ma~i·German

ihinbrs•. ·iilclm~ 'th&, post~ro~oi~~fonar;r, Wagner••·· Hie~ssc~e •a

entire~ thought~'was'·baaed on··pessiidstic,fo~tions•:In;::Jd.~·earl3"·tears'.";the~)idl0-

21
sopher was an ardent admirer ot Schopenhauerian philosophy-. He adopted.·i.ts prece- ·
:lence given to the· instinct over the intellect, its·· stress on the supremacy. of the
dll, and its antichristian pessimism. Like ·Schopenhauer, ·Nietzsche . cons18tent]1'

believed ·that lite is·based on the·ceaseless·ampainf'ul struggle' ol.. the.wille He
ns-.opposed to ar13 optbd.stio doctrine· which denied...:that suffering is a plll"t· ot.

life. since be felt that such views-· were motivated by tear· of',- unce~inties··am· contradictions, am that they revealed·man's f'euotl"eality.4.. But Nietzsohe·alSO went
beyond Schopenhauer's philosophical ideas·in the development or his own·;metaP>.Ysics.

In one .. seme·"he was
and

of.,..-a-:pes:simi-st-tbat':.e'ven-the··author·of The World as Will

191'91

Idea.~This~·i-s--evident·

in :his doctrine·

o~

the w.Ul·to power,· a· will not merely

to live; but to' gain predol!l:lnance ·am to creatively. alter the environment. Lite tor

Nietzsche

is~essentiallJ"

"appropriation, injury, conquest·of' the foreign·am weaker,

oppression, harshness,· imposit:l.On-of'· its own form, a~s1miiation am at·least, at

mildest, exploitation."5 Even more·importan~,·pessimism was merely a premise that
must. be

overeome--in--erde~to

-had- to an ultimate'.cy positiye }ililosopby.• The pes-

simism or Schopanhauer ·or Wagner w.sj wak• -he ·reltl ·because ,it seeks ·to-escape from
suffering;

w Will nothingness-raiher··thaa ,to ,w.Ul· life~

He found to his dismay

such weak pessfmism in The Ring of the -Nibelungen: ·
For a long .while Wagner's ship sailed happ~ along••··· Siegfried continues as
he begaJ;ts he follows only his first impulse; he tl.1.i1gs all ..tradition, all respect, all tear to the· wims. Whatever displeases hint;he strikes down... There
can be no:.dotibt ••• Wagner -sought his highest goal~ What happened? A-lld.sfortune. The ship-dashed on -a reef's Wagner• had· stuok-fast· ~'t9- a -contr&ryc:..view of
the _world •• -. a?Xi he translated· the Ring into Sohopenhauerian language. Every.thing goes' wrong,- ever,ything goes to "wrack and l'Uiii• the . new-world-, is just as
bad as the old ones Nonentity, the Indian Ciree·beckons.6
4·

Rohan.•D'o.- BuUer:, The Roots or National :SocfaliSm.,.· (New Yorks ·Howard· Fertig,

1968), P• 156~
1

5~~an:... :p_• '61
_.,:''

6rro~ Nietzsche's The. Case ot Wagner, The Philo sorry of' Nietzsche, ed. Geoffrey
Clive, (New Yorks The New American Library, Inc., 1965 , P• 263
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··, .•'I '.,~

Schopenhauer·~~:Wagner,

,

he insisted,. failed~ understancLthe tl"Ue.meaning·of pes-

simisms··surre~!an:J ·:struggle ·are· -i:n-oductive' power~,·that~.should :not··be·abolished· --·-

weak•

but overoome.;;~"canaelling out that whioh is passive ·and

but preserving ard

developing tb4t.~-wh1ch...i•,,neeessary' ani -ul.t1matel;r ~~ive it.'l ·The fundamental elements of str,)ggle·,
.

~

.

-pai!i, ·and

opposition1do

not· -justi:fy·renunciation•~but=-'in· fact-·
.

.

:

can serve as .a·.va1uable
creatiw,force.-·Hence- Ni-etzsche·od~"eno~,reached-an
.
.
..

'-

its

af'!irlll&tive jtdgement .of' lite b,y first-recognizing

negative ard..:dest'Wctive.

aspects.

Nietzsch~~:-z; umerl,n.ng·pessimism-· sut"£1cient:ly intl~~H~ed ·his -·characterization
of the-Overma.11-so .that the hero_ assumed· Siegfried-like proportions•'In·accepting

the struggles •am ohaos"of 11t8'-1fs·'.-.cessar;y·a¢·even-constructiver ·Nietzsche designed an.,ideal----..n who was ·we-Y:iladf;~to-such-a· ll.$'&• ·The -tree.spirit·:would have

the courage t~ .&ccept-llre·as·meaningful. ard: jeytul•-iD.sPite· of tt~table·ten
.sions; pain," ;incf&Vii.:.M0remr__,1fhat:w·-conadder'.·-to -b8
1

man·a

r~p

1

•~ ;,;.'.1, 1: . ._.,,-

positi~-

power,.

•

.

.~'.woUld

·,

-

have to

the-pas&ibns?{i~:Primitive insti-Dcts-

·

·

'

';

.:~_ =:~

evn. would be ·tor-.-the· new
•; ,-,.

.:i ·· .

&

becunfetterid~by,··convent4.~·-moralit1'•

are ·-yital tor

since

the.°gl'8at,•n'-s--1f&'ll.~. Even

oruelty-wa•-,c:>~:of., ~e-element,s ·!Jl· Niet~he-l.s-vocabUlar.v 0 when .he:·describ&d his

ideal am

th!;~w.·mo~lity- ~yord

good ard evil. ·He-would :rather-·have: the~•Overman

resemble Cesare BOrJ:ia,,than·Parsi:f'al

since he teJ.t-~, that all great men·,h&ye·'.superbly

demonstrated'.'~q,;&iities of injustice am ~xpl6itation. 8 :. It iis · 'PG:rhal>S: ;true ·that ·
.Nietzsehe ·essentia~· h&d--meant:-that to try to ·abolish :i.i.n•s··1d.ld:· panions ·is un•
neoessary·am~w.steful.·

since· they- are .. absolutely·essentiaJ:·to .the· motivation·ot· _

creative achie\1Jl18ntJ he simply wanted .the ."bad -1n~ill'!t!~ :~

be· given

a :new torm

1P£ettedj• p~;f• 44
8R.J. Ho~ngdale-, Nietzsche I ' The Man'·~~ His Pbp.osothy, :.(Baton· Rouge I Louisiana state Ut11versity Press, 1965J. P• .1.9.S -·
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which is not.qe~ctive. But when Nietzsche argued tll&t there·is more hope f'or
the free spirlt al'dl!l1ln's creative powers 1na·CesareBorg1awhose·mst1nc:tshave

not been sub~ted than ·there is hope in a Parsital.•~he:-appann~··:seell8dao.be
r.avoring·:~:;predominanee d>f-ina't:inctUL qualities beyond {~ing:~else• ·And ·there.

tome..;J.!ke.S~egt~ea,,.the'.!lv.armari·can,be.•ea~·iider'J1."tGd':as"'an·atttithetica~.
f'igm'e;"':&·,pro!!·~t&Pinat•·madern1ti111d1ty•··The

exaggerated,.:prose·,,which·Niet11sche

used~wh&n·.-desQl'ibing his hero provides· additional ·&Upport.:tor assumi~· that the
phUoso}iler !lJ.Gant. more to. shook ·h1s··l"e&den than w-irif'orfi;·them.
It.was--Nietzsche,~:..,•perception"'Of··histor.r;~~•~MA 1 hopes··as-·well···

as his

doubts·-that,the'·OVei'IU.n••Will:·ever"be·~raaliHd.•'11'5.*t'orr'{ttforded··him~·eXQ!ples or
indtl'Vidual::-·g~atnt.ss.·am.c thriving: cultures 1:• but.·-it

alter l-lerted

him to :what he f'elt

was.. an increasing·:le.velling ·of'·hwal:d.ty•~ts.acheowas··the· alienated :·intellectual
par excelle~e-···He ':had ·no other ··ho~ ·for;,_ the· sooiety_..,of'; hi~·:.age c.tban ·to; see ·its· ·
death ·and transfiguration. AM like •l'JT ·ot--hia conteJaPQr~es h• eagerly antici0

pated the Lrecovery

of ancient virtues. He ·judged ·historical· epochs ·accordi-ng ·to

the q'U&lity atid:number o~ great·men,it produced am' on

this

basia·conceived of' the

0

necessar;y comi:tions i.n. which the ·Ovel"llan could· develop..
When' Nietzshoe '8 faith· in -Wagnerc"COliapsed·; SO~ too' did his· faith :i.n; contempor.&ry'

society.9;~n

accordance with- his pess1Jdstic ·-faith" the philosopher then sought

to reviw the coMitions in whieh· man's '"bad instinets"~.'w're;·not ·sup~ssed ·by·a

code or" morality· and an oppressive ·mass··society •. ·Such

aonditions,-~"he ~thought·;·

had

existed•·cin the pre-Homeric· age ·of ·Greece·, ·where the- ·'!splend!d'.·blome..::bea:st" ·. could
be f'oun:t'~ling- about avidly in search· of' ·spoil ·am,.:.TI.ctor;r."~o !&that age men

accepted all their passionsr they rejoiced in the· world as'it is, in spite

9Jaspers·, P• 66
1%ollingdale• P• 227

or,

or

24

even because

or, its terrible f'eattll"es 1 they· glorified "nearl~v.. all ·that modern·-men

.
11
f'ear andc-despised ·the security,· comfort,··an:i-'Consideration· that modern:·men··desire.·

More

important~,·

:ror ·Nietzsche--,., their conquests of'

"mellOW ·ciVflizations"; ·renta- ·

lized deoadentcultures.-In f'acthe:maintained that;all.higher·cul.tures,begin with
.
'
'
' '
12
the· ·releasing of· f'resh-"ev:l:l"-passions through ·barbarian cenquen.·The glorious age or the Greeks

ot ideals

was·directly·~the

result-or a .barbaric .. Jld.xture

and values •.cThere ·the Dionysian eleJten'be-of'-+nbama. combined':'with .·the ·

'

'

'

Appolonian·,f'orces,. of· -sublbdty and· measure "to~prodttee::a: never""'8.kaift:-equalled.;:variety
and perfection of' .great" men.13 There .. also ·the' "argon"·' or,conteat··-eneourage9.

.:~ach

perse>Jrto· develop his peculiar -g:i!ts and· oonsequei'!t-3.y-produced ·"free-indivldtullity ...l4
The aristocratic society or the- Greeks·.permitted ·the· necessary ·"pathos of ·di·st&nce"
between· olassi;8- and the_ institution ·of' -slavery-both .. cruOta1·~r-""the-development of

-superior· men~i.5
It was the morality of ·the- Greeks· and the· Romans•· or rather•the "la.ck··of· :J,t,
which Nietzsche especially acbd.red and wh-icb·he~hoped &oo--.regain.for. the tree spirit

of the f'uture·~i The noble man ·in the past created. his owii:Vilues.:,to · su1t·;h1s· own
nettds.-.cHe.~ 'l'IJl&f:·h&ve·h&'lped -those··of..·a· lesser,,status,-·.··but·;aiways···out,-o.f\an- ovel';tlow
. '

of. his own power,- never· out ot-pit:r•

He·:followed·,on]3·one··,rlll·~n

I

"What. . .is··injurious

to me is injurious in itselt."16 Above all he despised the cowardice,. timidity., dis•
11

..
'
\.
F .A~.Lea,
. The ~ic . Philosophers A stugy 0£. Fri!dz:ich:· .Nietzsche•. .(LOndons
Methuen & Co'e "Ltd:; • 1957 • p. 233
· · · · · · · .. · ..~
·

1?-- '''

-Morgan• p~

334

_!)Pfeffer, ·p. 38
1 4Morgan•· P• · 337
1.5Friedrich Nietzsche, Beyond Good- and Evil, transi.-Helon:Zi~-'.(NeV:_Yorki·
·

The MacJdl11n.£o.-,-,.,1907),p."257·
1

~~sche•

Bey0nd Good and Edl, P• 260

2.5
trustfulness, . and dishonesty of those or a lowr rank. The •orality of .·the noble

•n is what •Nietzsche .called-•"•8ter-tHl"&lit7!!•'.•He-telt.tha.t..-.it,suited. well those
heroie

individual~

inseparable in the

1

Noognized·,-thatwhat·,w. today ...consider good aixl•·•T.ll are

lit••·

4»tal~tirmattoL.ot

ni.-barbario •lements. ot;-Greek .society,. ~the aristocra.ti.c structure, the argon,

and .the •8terJ110r&lity,•all conaprise,the aodel·of:wh&t;.,..Matueb.e . emi.S'ioned_' for th•

f'1ture. He beli•Ted

.that·O~··in·

suoh.concl1.ti0n• could.the ..Onr.an.enst• ...A •jor

reason.that:he felt.·suoh an·af'f'in1t7·w:lth·GNek;sooiet7.was::that·subsequent·,.h1story
ind1cated.:tO.hi. that indirldtJal,:uetness• was1 T•l7-dUticUit'.'to ..co• by.in .aey other
0

. conditions• Nietsache did: not.·belie••

:that;. •the

_gNat·- man.: he. deatred ;could arise

. tro• . natural ·!election .or historieal:-·advance ~··In· the. struggle for; are existnece
it is not th~~~rior•

•n who :atands;out,.andsumvesy.;\nlt the..c118diocre.-the "he.rd"

.mana ... S:pecies~·do ·not. grow in.perteoti.ons,,thti wak'aiways .'aster th• strong"!ll.-that is
becaUH they· ~~~O:'tl1e«'. l.arger ..nUJlber<J l'alSO. th•T· AH" more\61iver• .-~'\iiUd.ng • ..l 7

N1etzscfie"te1t,that.'.th•-··•'llJU'dngness-.ot..·the,.."h•rd~··u.n .was· a~.deaonstrated
b7 t.he ."slan~rebellion" in., moral.a. Thi• .·rebellion.-resul~od, :on the ..one ·hand, troa
the long; •19\i_ sll.ve-insurreotionv-' .wbioh.,;broughtc· the· classical· werld. to: an ends and

on .the othel"."-troit the ·Judaio·.ideoloa·ot··ChristianitT·und•r:whioh the-insurrection
18
triUllphed. ~The morality -of,. ·the ;Slaff8'0 ia-charaoted.Z.d~by.•the .notion ot · "e:rl,l"

representing~ the• dist1ngui~·:•qualitte8-..ot~,.nl.1Dg'.:c•i.ass. ,azxt, the;: :notio:tt- ~

"goOd"

repre:sentiJit"'wh•te'tsr;:<••ne._.·toJcee1>?df'e~ ~at:.i'lld.ninum•
;

T&ted.

97· fear-~~.nd the

·,

.,

_,

·'"·

.

f·

·.,;;;,

··J

cidet]J'. lloti.

des.ire for. cower. ·i.t preaehes . "e<lua,l:'.r!ght&!!...and a coMition

·ot co.tort .~nd: Satet7.tor.· aU.19 ·It prevail4Kt• •Niet~sche·:l)eliev~d~·

17,ptett-er; :·t>•" 156
18Lfl.,_:c P• 239
!9aollingdtie• ·P• 162

not onl3" against

26
the aristocric;f; ot". Rome• but also· against the· Vibrant~ Teu~~nrl.c bubar1an&i'"'whoa
he felt ndght~'()tbend~ have·evolvecl··a'culture·enn hkhei:~tb&n· 0 th•··Greekn' Wlth·the· tr11111Pt····~ :~laye ·morality;· ·1n:H:rldua3:·g"atneiur•haii:cot11ec}-to' an·em•·'For·-. ·
thousand·ye&l"~ tbl!ll"Ff'domi~ -tjpe··of "higher.. •n"~who···graced·Europe--was.'the· aaoe•

tic priest o~.11a1nt·.~o ·
Nietuch.e · attributed···the :chief ·caue;' ot. modern-. d.ecade~e -:to··the" ·tr1'1ll}ila1'Jt ··mor]J.. -l...;.

..

.

.

..

!

;~r4!';;;Th1s~i'8i.-.nifest·-'.fn·wnous~'.£ora11~,includfng-'1"8ligion,

alit7··ot,·tbe

delll0cn.•OJ'•·~Uli1'11tirand·~'11todern· 11&tional··state.~lu1..-tian1ty... ·a11;hough~i.t is

1nwardl7 losing' hold·; or its dop1tic ·foundations-.c-still·;tiif'luencea·'th9:>"p0pulaoe·

~-..1U-sent1nsental·:huma:nitarianisa'ani oult··ot.::-pity,.:~- ;;>.;•pli'tariantmove..nt 18 ·
.

--

'

I

.

.

.

.

encourag~'·th~increa;a1nt1dxture.·.~ :-classe.-..nd..,the::d:o~"'$13'.ithe:'-;wi~J.ass,;:

so-:c-tha.'t the .. aed&rn~:can-·onl.v- ..,., oh&rt.cterited·~u.;:!one·· h~=~:m-.:.;aheiiherd"'.?1
~.ia.te,.,hu.,:.:ncc~!.aUY~:welldbl-.,iwposing-;~¢-arm.J.~~·io£.~.1Pod··and
-6'rl.1-upon··•peopJ.e-.·and:imat··berdiscardedcs·'"onl:t.-W.re·the-:state··ends~~:thfte-:~ the

-Ituan--~~o ·1·1t ·not· ·super!luous."22 , '·
In. Thus·. §pake Zaftthustra· Niet1sohe,-~fftl"ed·~to-~-;o:t:modern•:timett-·as the

"Last·· Man~,- the ·antithesis~of.the··Oftran.~:He,ia=,theicuhd.M.tioniof+the'"'PN•nt-d&7
·-'!ma••~•·"born ,of~li••' believ111g,..,in-&·vor-~.·hereaf"t&JO•'.,-.Jle·,ia·:incap-·

·a'ble·of·'nil,-,.beeauae··all· . hia-,passions·have··been·exterl'8tecbt~The'-1:.ast-r 0Man"is·the·
perfect tool"ot ·the totalitarian" state1 ·only· seek:irJg'.:cOlllfort·• '··•ecllrl:tyf"Ud.. mss-.
. produoed -~~~iment·.=-He~ is· happy juSt.r~· be·hapPJ'''~"We:have '.im'ented·,happiness,

aa7s the Last. Man, am bl.inks." 23 Nietzsche ·symbolized hi.a· in . . the figure

21Jaspei-s_~,

;.ot a· dwarf'

m>• ·'26<>-262

22Fro11 Tilus Spake Zarathustra, The Portable:=Nietzsche.--ed.· Walter ·Kaufmann,

(Kingsport• Kingsport Press, 1977), P• 163

2
3Thus Spake Zarathustra, P• 130

.
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and a jester; :=The

dwart · acconmanie s ··the wolitet·of'-the

0vernan-.,_,_Zarath11str•, · on··

his·mountain.ciimb,·but··jumps·'oft·-Zarathustr.L!s:,shoUl..cmr<llhen;,h•1eam:t0~·beaf·the.

heights of th~'mountain-clif'ta ··and·::_'the ··absence· of'~tlie ·m.sta.• below• ·He:·-1.$~ an-opt!-··
·ndst·who is

content with·lite,··lackiDg

the·•courage,~toif'ace··reacllty"a•· 1t·c.~·is.

The jester··is::fiio~·seen·by.Zarathustra mocking·a·tightrope·dancer:amc'!h:ts·dan-

gerous ·vocatiorl:!!:t----imi~ ~on·. jwaping O"t'er· him;· .. causing·:~s··dea.th •.. The··tightrope· walker ·represents.J>resent-day···an,·suspemed ""owr~ the ,.void ·between::·hu~pioesent•state·
and -the·Overmna . ·while tho· jester ·is -the·man-~ears· the·'irrationallttY:otthe
•c.~
24

creative·

indi~dua.l• ·

Just as :ihe.dwarfs,of'. the Nibel~en were• a direci·.threat· to·the lite· of Sieg-

..!ried;. so
the

toa• ·Nietzsche ;believed,· does t.he:,,:Last---Man·end.&mter. the::.;;ftaltzationof'

Overman~· . Niettsche· ·expressed· hi'S 'concen:~throush · the'•wa:rnings•·of.. ,Zarathustra 1

"Overcome •these ;masters:. or ·today, -0. ··tq· brothers-the89?sm&:U.'·Plople_. .-they:-i are .th,
Overman•-a··gr~a~st~ danger."25 Th• coming· crisis: of· nihUASll' 1dll .see~'the contron-

tation, ofc tW0":1ftOV8Mnts1
,

The one

.

m<>vem.ent .is unoonditiona1J3r.a. the levelling,-of ~hulliud.ty7; great-*:aiit,.

hillsretc •• ·
The other movement,· 11\Y' m0verltent!i:-i-s conversely' the sharpening :of all 'antithesis
. 'and clefts. abolit:i.-on of equality. the- p:roduction£o£ supreme men.
The· former izenerates-.,=tJie,Iaat'.'.:Mantic-• movement· 'the-:-10verman.2b · · "Who &hall· be'.~the" mster.· of,

the eart.h·?"was .therefore'< Nietzscbe~s ·pri.muy· ~oncern.

,He- had -no~afth'.in ~~-~illevitabllity..,,Whethot"'"in·.the· end,··:viotoi-,r,·f'ell to
one-. or the ,oth~b~·:de.peixis'~Ol'l'~tba.::decision: and·· determina.tii>n ·of:man• .ThisYis why he'

considerect.his .}ililosopnc~:wo~so ve'q important~· and
declare I- "I hold the future of mankim in' m;r
24

Prert~r;'p. 41

. 25Thus·Sp!ke Zarathustra. P• 399
2~organ;~'p;~ 358

27tea, p.· 247

could· quit&.-.sinoerely

ham."27 Through

his writing· he hop9d

28

to gi.ve mankind a new goal. the Overman, whicfi could then be ·oonsciousq: striven--·

tor. However, likeZarathustra. he·of'ten-beca!ll8·disillusionedwith man's:recogn1;

t..ion of his own predicament:.. Our civilisation, . he .felt, had reachec:La,:•"mellow".• ·

over-cultivated state. The reading public -was net aclmowledging the•illlpol'tance of

his message_. Thus the philosopher· was driven to --find· hope in past :history a "Problems
whel"e are the - barbarians -of the twentieth centur,y?"28 -

The -searoh for the -sup9rl.or -man, which 1ed Nietzsche to find faith' in a ·nos.talgic

lo~

should extst

for Hellemc societ.y,_· a1so ·led him to advocate that-the Overman

~in'-an-innocent

state of-nature.··It •n was greatest when he was-in-bar•
1

mol'.\f with nature, -then--the important thing is·-to bring him back, to it. -Nietzsche·
considered_ his philoaoi:hY--as an assault aga!nst the "perversion ot nature" am the
"desecration ot. man"._?9 He wanted-.to.reestablish·tbe aneient Greek-unity• ..and "to

consider man again as a part of' nature.•30.-According to Zanthustra~s-discourses,
the -•n who Wi.Shes to becom ·the-Owrman -wouid-. have 'to -un:lergo
,

&-·

transtormaU9n,
I

.which- would J:est~re him. to natural tnnooence.·The f'irst :~e'·would·:~·-a·-pettod of
self-criticiS!l:lt ref'Using··to ·complain-of. hardshii>.r·

see~-. the.

truth ·above' all else.

Nietzsche--calls . thia self'~searehing ·tJie spirit ot- the·~-.: The '.second-stue ia
likened to ;the sPirit ot the lion which slays the dragon representing old·-rules-and
-staM&rds.' MS::rt'in this' stage 'must answer·the·commam--"thou ·shaltl" with a "sacred-

No". The ~;,and
and cnates

~

tii'lai stage ·is the

spirit or the chud(ldlo aff'.irms a- new-existence.

.own val•s-1-

Innoce~-:;1&, :the child;_ am forgetfulness~ &_new 1:>49~~· a game, a
-- . . seli'-ro-l.lihg whectl, .a· first movement, a-sacred -Yes.JJ_ .~
-~A.:

'. -

--

----

- -

~~].ar,.-p.-.164-

29Jaspers,;- P• 149

J 0nerrtt!i• p~: 187 .
JlTJ\us S{J!~"Z&rathuStra, P• 139
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Nietzsche referred to this stage as the "innocence of :becoming"• When man.has

reao~

it he has ·become the Overman-.
The innocence of becond.ltg-ia-the-stage of· existenoe ..beyom good and evil, where-

in man recognizes··the biological· truth that even··man's'ap!ritual-am i.ntellectul
side are but parts or his earth'.cy' evolution. It· is a. con:iition free ·ot all guilt
am

responaibility,c·wberey~ean

,be•:•blamedAA·er '•pmd.shed•~f'or··tbbgs..,being as· they

are and acting "thus am ·thus.•--. It is the purity o:f' nature" . unoo:rrupted by human ·
values· am morality. The Overman •v.l.ll be ·in a state -ot ·perf'ect· treedom.,since he

will act from·the-·inner necessity of his· own naturew am· not ·from compulsion· or co•

ercion.32 Nietzsche also believed that tbe,f'inal stage: will· not betroee-of strif'e
confiict •. ·The· innooence ot becoming implies acceptance ot the world.- without· bitter·nees · or..-horror. am with.out supernatural consolation. The tree :spirit· wil.1"haVa- to
suffer in the destructive torces o!- -nature as well as rejoice in· creative 'activity.33
His

retinemnt~am·

subl.im1ty will be :the.resUlt •!' sublimated· conflict· am chaos

within,
In the ·third stage of the three •tamorploft-s: lea.di~ to· the Overman• Ni•tzsche

combined all.the. elements·ot--his tho0ght wieh·were·associa1;ed·with im1"1dua:Lgreatness. ·The

Child

at ·play

w:Ul-»han-::OWJ!'CODIB'..·the·

struggle aJXl pain·of:li.f'e;•by Cl"eative]Jr

putting it· to.< good use. His :natural passions will not have been exti:rpa.¥·
. and
. .. . ·will
.

provide him

ldth

the necessary energy tor ·further "elevation.. •· Like ·the·~ree ·iniivi•

dWllities of-ancient Greece rite- will ·have created· his own "values ·beyom good ·arxl
evil. Andconce again man-:wili-Mve ·:becoie··a part· -of ·tbe;Uriiversality
in total harmol\Y With' nature •..

32nerter, P• 202
.. '·
,;.·;,

or

the cosmos,
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IV.

In some respeot8-Houston· si.wart<ChaiaberJ.l.in'. can\·be;: oons1d•~~a:::·suoct•sor;~to
-

-.--

1.

.

.both Friedrich ,Niet,ssohe and_ Richard Wagner.•· He· diseoverecbthrough the: elder-

W~ner

the .inmortance.of intuitione' the usefulness or art: as an anoi:llart·to a:-ntYBtical

religion,_. the-·.preciousness:.0£ genius,1···&nd-the -atriration of 'the ~theoey>ot--race ...~
Like Ni.tssche he searchect-histor;y for the. o~iaditions: which· were best.· suited to the.
sprouting of ·great-men, and· he· believed that ·a 'higher ·type-: of',· man· ·could and· J11U&t be

realized~)

Moreover;- . the -s1milar1.ty-.1n -thought· -between·'Cha~berlain··and·. his .two

pre-

d•cessors· is also . $vident~in _the type' of.· hero,which is portrayed,·:lnChambel"lain's

The

'historical work,

Foundations of. the Nineteenth CentUry~'-The heroic ,figures in that

work reeemble Siegfried and" the:Overman:.in that they'.represent :the«virtues· ot uncor•
ru~-wan

inJ.•ull:- possession of his instinctual· drives• Although

-ideal is. more co111plete than-Wagner's

am

not ,as :comp~ex

Cham.berlain~s

as:·Nietssehe-~s~

to a German, intellectual trend, ancr by. his own:· example- ,links:~thi-s

1~9th

heroic

.he does adhere

century trend

with 2oth ,centiµ.y' German :thought·.-. Like .·the heroes of: Wagner.; and: Nietzsche, the hero

of Chambe:rlain -is·
threatenec:h'by:bistorlcal
,toioces. and ·.modern
·;dangers-' And as with
-..
"
'
..

'

,

,. ·~

'the cr.ation.of'.Siegtried-:amt:th• Ovel'lll&nf'.:-;-he :is ~the:ideal«;f,can,alienated -1nd1:vidu&l

discontent

th~ . present:,, nostalgic ..tor- ·the. ,past., am<yearning;_f'or...a ._triumJiiant

with

future•
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Chamberlain ·e~ioned:-.an·:ideal· ·that·~ congruent; .1d-th'"th• :i'inte-llectual.~cur-.
rents""in·1micl:l'.~h•·wa•·io. :tot;a.lly·-emereed-.·Although-~born·a-n·:Englislursan,:'.he.::.received

-mueh- ot ·his -~t.ion · in··German;v,-· wh.ere···he··eventua~ 'mid6·:·111s-·permanent··home·.·· His ·
.

-

.

.

,..

idolisation of:-Richard-Wagner'-led him. to -become' -involved·~--~ecBayreuth·-c~le am
1 Konrad ~eiden -cotisidel"ed ChambRl.aiJLto. be !:h!. .auocosso:r- .to botli _me~.. See
Fuerbnr:; ·:trans~:_.Ral}il Manheimr.. (Boston1·-Houghton:Mitf'lin,Co•1· 1~). Pt' 2)4

In!.

2Jff)anReal, "The Religious Conception of-Raeuts,Houston stewart Chamberlain •ni
Gel"llahiQ Christianity", The Thil'd Reich,. ed. -Jacques -Rueff, .(New .YOJ'ks. Howatd :Fertig,

-1%1,· P•· 248

jHeiderl,. p~ 234

-
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- ·"

to··marr,y one of !Nagner's- daughters.· .. In The ·Foundations·-ofrthe·Nineteenth: Centm,-·

which he· began in 1896 and finished 19 aoiiths later.;•Chamberlain-hol>ed·;toimake ·an·

able··contrl.bution·to.··the Baneutbean·move•nt•~ Utili~ing Ai~ va&t. 11tif9•P·~·know
l~ge; .ranging~ over-, the fields ·ot liten:t~· ·Jiu.aici, ··biology9

·botanyt'"•:reldgion, ·

hist0279~·and:1>0litics,..., he ,atteapted--to.:prove. th&t-·th•:Twtttonwas<not:!GNN·).th,~h•ro

or

histo!'J", but-also· thai-he--had oreated, the ·f'undamental-:£oumations·~ot"•the~¥Orld.

He approaehed this ·taa:.with -the· belief.... that

the--f'1U10tion~ of'"'•n··hi'Storian··is·both

.

-s

to "•nl'-f.thten. the ·understanding" --atd ·to· "awaken· enthusi:aa"• ·•Tile ··nineteenth'. -century,
he·felt,.·was·a.transitory-:-sta,;e 1~between•the.

chaos,·and··dOW.ftfall·of·the_•·old._vorld-

and · a: ~"mr--harmonious ·culture~.§· Cbaaberlain ·hoped that his •bOok would· awaken enough
·enthusiasm· -·-·so· ·.·•that- man °COuld 'COnSOioUS].y achieve•'th&~~t\U"e'r'But'"U'':tlle·
Teuton had· ld.d: the.:.:foundations·- for the present-,;'=so too ·could ~onb',,he..--b-.· -1-elied
upon to· achieve. the..:.new·W<>rld.· 1'he ·Teuton·,was-· the •only· hefo~-' and·, onJ3'·the· ho:ro·oould
0

overcome· the chaos or ·the· -present" am··ushor, ·in. the· dawn··of' ·a ._-new,day-.,~<Ttie ~actual·
.·life· of-~1'he-Xeutonic ·her<>;· Chamberlairl-clailled~"""is ··_and':·cannot but be :the'· living

source ··of-. all: subsequent ·deTelo}'.iients"

J

..'the :Foundations: o£n the·· !inet!!nth ·Centur:V" :is' a ·book:>whicht ·trom"beginning · to· end. 1

'extols the do~trine of racial· difference and su~riortt:r•''C1Tiliution:and·culture ·
were--not..l>9rceived bY Challborlainto be-the expression
ldnd,- but

rather were

the wrk

or

general-progress

a definite, individual :r.~cial

belongs to a distinct race is endowed with

4 Re&l,

ot"a

extraordinary~

type.~

ot:·man-

The:·man·wno .

.if not supernatural; powers.

p~'~·254

. %ouston~ Stewart _Chambi9rlain, Tbt .. Found&tions .or .the Nine~enthc CentUl!Ya trans.
John Lees,-.. ;(New·Yorkt John·Lane Co.,· 1914), ·yoJ.-ti<I, P• xcv

6clwa°b9rl.a1n,
7

YOJ:e;

ti:~p. xcviii

Ibid'i·To~·>I,.p.-5 ·

.-B:rbid,

yoll:rijJp. l.xvU.i
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a.i,..U.,,elavated high
lite~.ahould<'bs

~011R--,the man: who is· ot- ·iDief'fnite,-ra.ae.? The ·maar.:r .law ot ·

the weservation-- of •1M1."1dualities" •·-.and therefore· such· notions

_as-natV&l rights, -good· and ·evil, ete:rm.1 peace, and universal brethemooci ·are null
and void •.10. !JV· ideology,.: institution: or historical.· ·torct;"which
man1t7am·ndx.~the-.races

is·•tor·Challberl.ain•·.a threat--to

·.ems·to:·tUse hu•

litei.tselt~

These·are· the

bas1c.prineip1es,..with which be comucted bis rather subjeotive·anal;rsis:of:h,.sto!')".
He began· bis

ana~sis

with· Greek,civUiati.on::-c.-

wh81"9'7be~um··"the'1"9•l:cy:

"com-

plete~"'and.::.·rf\armonious" ··man.· ··The·.·Hellene . eombinad

·all·the/elements· of ·lite-dis•·
'i:
'
'
11
•'
'
4JOV8l'7t' science, indusb71 econOJG"t politics, }:hilosopby• ·and' &rte' ··His ph1loso}:h10

cal and:...artiatic -genius was ·primarily·the result of· his:-~jil.ast1-ct"7-~ --of-"."f"om;. which
'-Chamberlain·detined as the inbreeding of·rel.ated-·b1* imividllalized-

branch~s··ot·the

...nn ncial··stook.~ 2 - Such inbreeding· can best·be achieved·,in·;!'barbarous.'.regions,:
-under-definite;.probab:cyhardconditions·ofclife•,·suoh as existed·in·aneient Greece.13
Although. he· considered the Hellenic ·man ·to.· be deserving . ot great •reverence•· Cham•·

berlain,regarded ·him to -be aore
the enoble•nt

of'

or

a model f'or·''e111Ulation''·«th&n'imitation•"He l.acked

spirit, provided ·b7 the· -Chrl:stian :religion-and ·suffered,· from a·

l.ack or patrl.oti8m, not realising-that •n isolated trom:~is,:racial·surroumings is
no longer whole.~4
The period between the decline of' Greece and the rise_ of-the Teutonic peoples
was, ao,cord~

to

Chamberlain, a process· of' gradual disintegration., It wa1J the period
..

,~, o:.vol•~·-1,

P•. 269

10 ' - -' Ibid1vol. ll, P• 226
11

'

--~-Ibid,-vol.

ll, Pe 253

-~2Ibid, VC>l..-I, P• 277
13zbid, vol. ll, P• 254
1

4rb1d, vol. ll, PP• 2.54, 347

···=
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.,r what

he called

the··~olker-chaos",

1.n which Greeks, Romans, Syrians, African

nongrels, .Armenians, Gauls;· ard Indo-Europeans of m&lV' tribes were ·all mixed· toge- ·
ther into a-seething, heterogeneous •as of·humanity"'Wherein:all charactel"I 'indivi•

:luality, belief,· ard custom-were- lost• Only ..two 'pure races-the"' Teutons and the ··Jews-

l!"emained unsoathe<l by ·the ·Volker-chaos, ·but onl.1'· the· Teutons were· the ·legitimate··
inheritors-of- the ·ancient·worlc:h···They· knew how··to •lee the most of: the thre& great-_

legacies which they had inheriteda .. poetry:·ard· art fl'Om the Greeks, law and: statecraft

t-rom.-.the· RoJD&ns,~·and ·the '""teaching · of.-·Christ. ·Beginning· in- the- ~th· century• the ·Teutonic warriors conducted a· racial struggle against the forces ·of .contamination which ·
had disfigured "am spoiled the· ancient· heritage .... The battle. was comucted-·on ·the

dual level· of'.religion·and -the state •.. To.the shallow universal tyra?U\1 ·or the.- Roman
Church am Cathol~aihtbe i'eutons .. opposecbtheir own_ religious and political sepa-

-ratism.,This triumphe&·in··the ·16th century with ·the ·constitution· of national states
and the· atf'ini&tion of a Germanic ··Christianity.. ~at,. si.rting with~th~14Utformation,
1

was ridding itself of Jewish elements. With the ·rise of 'their self-consciousness,
the Teutons;-:·rrom.'. the year, 1zoo,,.c.b8gan1repla.c:lng the decadent culture vainly up-

held by the

iesi.sgif'ted

races with a rightful an:l even moi-6 glorious successor to

the culture qt the 19th-century.

Chamber4in' s depiction or the Teutonic hero's

entra11~e ·.into'

the ~historical

scene bears a,; strlling resemblance· to the entrance or · $1,~gfried · upon the operatic

stage. According to Chamberlain, the Teutonic W&rriors,or the 5th· century lll11st
have been a :refreshing sight to· behold, ·in· contrast wlth: ..the wea.kness ·and co:rruption of the Volker-chaos and the Roman Empire-. He described them'as·"spUlndid 'barbarians glowing with youth,-f'ree, making their entry into history en:l<>Wed·with all

those qualit!Ss~\lht~h fit-them. r.or:.the very highest place;~ 1 5 These same: people who
1 ~~d ·i .. ·1 'I
-' .11:~~ •:·VO •· · t

P•
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"suddenly··si:rang·out ot' ..woods" ..an:l' "would rush· naked to:battle""wre·th• Saviours
·of..··hist~ey• ··S," conquering ·the· Westem~·Roman·-Empire·,··the barbarians,' arrested the·
chaotic·· intermingling· of the· races,· the ·decline of culture• · and· the'\ banlcl"uptcy ·of··
morality. Chamberlain ·refuted··the·· contention ~that the· ·barbaric "invasiona-el"9d
in· the Dark Agesa· "but tor· the Teuton".- he . ·stated,· ·"everl.asting"'"night·'would·:haVe

settled upon the world". He

o~

regnted-that· the· Teuton did not destroy more than

he.did. 1 ~
In describing the virtues· o:t his hero• Chamberlain stl"uck a fandJ1ar chord.

He· considered· th• pertect example ot· Teutonic• virtue•: displayed ·in the Eastern Goth,
Theodoric., This, man ·could~V!'ita.<1111d';t0:.·,.;Mgn·•bis ·l'l&lll8'he -had. to ,uae :a:o stencil.
Far·,, more··import&ntlT , .. the.. Goth···barbarian•,at 'once Iaiew ·how··to. ·appreciate· .the··· beauty

ot Roman ,&J"t,. ·"which· the·· bastard ·souls,.in··their·hunting·a£ter::offices .anddistino•
11

tions, intheir·greed of-gold,,had passed by·umeeded."
Rom· he ·sought ·to· preserve

am

Innnedi&te~upon,entering

restore the DJOl11lmentS••Of''·art.17 The' rich" endowments

which· Theodoric and all Teutons possess include,&· robust· phys1Ca1"'·heait.h, .. ·great
..
._
18
•.
intel.ligence·;-ani imagination·;'. am: an' untiring 1mpube. to. create .. ; , Three ·moral'- and
spiritual; criteria in particular ·distinguish the Teuton 1·-the"'llen&e!'Of"'1reed~

loyalty, am the ,union. or ·gr•atidali&'IFWitb::"practical sense·· F~'"not t1'r.
_,Chamberlain:·an~tbstr&ctw~':'SOJ19tld.tg::..1rfrich.!'l:S::-:wll-ear.ned•• The":Gum!)ic

hero

·i• ''by,·>natul'if•free!!,.beoausezof•'.'hl-s:-crsatiW;;JIOW8ra:~&m.:·hi8.:loyalty:to'•h!mselt.···By

his creativity•· Chamberlain. meant

th&t.~h• .,posse~~

·• ·pUb&.:.treadom;wbieh·.creat~s ·

his own, state"and'· an· individual treedont-:which,;czeates•works ·of: art. ·By•.his·loyaliy,

he: Jll6ant that~~the: Teuton chooses ·his ·own-· ideal arxl:his"'o~q-leader,. -as 'Opposed to

17Ib1d,:v61·. l•'-p,·322
18Ibid,
I,· P• 574

'~ol.·:
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the slave

1d,\o~eems~'.Jd•1:•et.rsdMlloevor:~tb~y>-.Ycbe~ ~ 9;::~ru11r~Z'dt•~~to 1:-.~is

born

the self' as the "morality·of the man who-is
free"·• and: t~ ~~
subordinance ·~the amorality or the·wak"-. 2-° This masU~l.ave·relatioftllM.p·;ts 81m-

loyalty

to

·,

ilar to the moral code which Nietzsche ·espoused, but Whereas· the
a

tot&~-

his own

autonqmous man, Chamberlain's

her~.

~phH.osopher· ·wanted

is to be led• albeit :by-a"1?8l'son of

~bQOaJing •

The J"eCOgnition of ··the. ··mora-l'""c~_ot··the ·Teuton9··· ChambGrlain,maintained, is

inseparable· from-the

recognition~that• the~barbarian-'.'Sa.viour~

·vas· asmuch-:a"'11'1&n of··

cruelty as he was a man·ef---creativitY•· His accoaplishments·were achieved•by··a selt4.shness · ot ·purpose, free·· eftiuil'y,

-am· an· ,."insatiable ravenous

11

hwig•l" rO~·~through

his greed ani his disregard: of' all rights saw··his own-·rightto.nle,:'could:~he have·
achieved victory._:. In fact in the·very places where he· was .most

cruel--.s•·~tor

in-

stan.":e, ·-in· England.+ Prussia,··and ·North· Amarica-he::laid-the··surest fourda:tions ·torciviliza:tion: and cul.turel1. Chamberlain revealed his 00~1 tl1&t'-the:·crue-JT:.. ot tq.e
-Teuton,·,sh~-be··trdsunderstood.,as-he-declared1·.··"We

'JlUst.· not

ht moral ·scruples· bias

us 1 ··the· more.cunscrupul.ou~_a:,powei---·asserted·-it~reater"waa"its·ca:Pac1ty·

.ot-·iife•"-2-?··Here~·]jthe•he.ro' 'se~•:a~f~t.t:lolQer ;the··'}l&r.sonifica•·
tion-or. an ·1.lllpassioned outcr.r to-.the·modern reader• an·outery pl.eading.tor~the.-preser•
-va.tion

or

the· man or. nt&liey" am a~reexand.nation ot our moral restric.t1ons.·

It. is -in t.herea1Jas·ot·rel1gion and ·art·that·Chamberlain!:•--hero:~a 'suppo~t~.
have·achieved;·his·greatest sucoess,'"·ani in which the pillars-of-·&-new1or-lti-will··

ul.timately b8· erected. Jesus Christ, Chamberlain felt.

21 Ibid, ·vol. II, PP• 228-229

22ib1d,

vol.-II, P• 6

was

not· a· Jew·t· but was the

greatest of m:Yal1. he:roes, ·Through· his teachings ·am; Ms exallQ>le ·a ,·~Teuton"t"elig11>n" ·
was:.boni:, .,,qb ··w;Ui·eventuall1'·reach··unheraldec:l:· heights~ of•' monr·am-sp:lritual' great•

ness.· Theq;uusence ·ot

Christ·~s · sigldf'i.cance

·l..i.es-1n1·the· tact~izt.,ft1m.·Gocl ·was

made··man·.?;,Instead··ot· sayil'lg·· ...C~·.,the.=£o1"l!l\tla:·of··-a·de•a~Semitic·

faith. tbe·.Teuton.was:·now~··~od··1s·Christ"-t"th•.;.,~":ot·~a,.li:ving.~:t~th.···
From Christ·· the Teuton ··learned -that,,1'91.igion ·hadi;~'IJC

_\nl'rOJllD10n::;idt.h~Qlli.cui;' ~!

the- chronicles··ot ·histoey.... The Arayan--would find God· vithin ".'~lt· "and '·rtligion

to ··be~1119MJ.1:~lbt e;pres"1o~ ~d':ca ''r&mct.·te:J.t.··pr!Mn~·~ql9' h!M_.lt·.~--1'h~ true :
'

Teuton· :rellgtgn;.,chamberlain ;bsisted.9.·~ia .. d!&m'?!caut:·oppos«bto"th•' 1 teach~$ ·~t ·
Buddha ard ·19th. century •pessimda•'·Lil<&·Nietzs0ho~·,,Chalitb9r~~n1>a~;.haVe~har

bored

SQDae" diu.grfUHll81'\"'with· ·p0$t-MVoluttonar;y
'~csharcl: ~nN'~'I
'·:NmtnCiat!;on
·O! ·
.
,,

world1Y'9Jd.ste1n.ca.··The··teaching·:of.:Chri'St'•::did·,n0t::··1t1~''•''S.lftfh'i'''-80l:itaeyva'bsorp
~ionrbto '-·&~·Nirvana.·' into·· a··sensuoua~·parad!se .,~~~1~"'the;;:;WJiolet·wwld ·into

a new ·lit~ 'Where the··Ki!'Jgdom·ot··Heawn ..is

Within~man~~~·'2hro11Sdl··.Christ!:ar"eXampte

the·· Teuton ...l.Nrn~ that· ~a ·ma:n:.·o! · :religion'· 1s··· not-·restt-iated· to ·.an: ascetic exis--

·tence...and:;•.•~mlk-and-water:"2-'l'e'lid.on. . J.eaus·· was~p~· ._:·hero,·w.r!lowUg··with
lite; proud· a~ ~ombatiVe,t-"&ttendW.. ~ts •. am:'oomoning '.the ·sins; ot~·the::tlesh.
1

His m9ekness Wis ·that ·ot· the·heror sure· ot,Ticton.:.··His~h\Udlitv.·was·tha,humility•ot ·

·the·master·'!Who trom

tbe•~fullness

Christ· sfgnal+Gci: tJie ·birth

•ot·his . pover'·bowS'doWn.~.to·:the·weak•~ The birth or

or· ·a ·newc 1d.ix1 ·or

man.·

the •;"ne~ ~•·• co~uered

his ·".slavish:.:.instincts" ··by· a· ··"conversion··· ot· .. the ·will", ··thereby':·acquiring;:::the· ·selr•

control· neees~.
for
creative am s'Piritua1 developnent•26
.. The:;"new Adam": W.s the
...
.
.
'

~,,

.,

~

23Ib1di, ~l'. I, P• XXVili

· 24&9a~ ~ P• :279
21Vn.. .

.

~o.f.lliberlain, .. vol.

I, P• 187

26Like.-Nietzsche, Chamberlain maintained--that creativity j.s linked .With sublima•
.tions "the moi1ve·.·power ot culture ia that inner,- creative process. the-. voluntary
masterful conversion of the· w111.." (Ibid, vol. I, P• 190) ... , . ;
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Teuton and it~i~ o~ through him that the mes&age of' ~St will one day be completely reali~eci. 27
Chamberliin
. . f'elt that Teutonic Christianity was still in its infancy and had'
not yet

cleansed~itself'

,.

of contaminating influences. The Reformation had been un.

.

able--radicalli to. cut the ·sinister-link

,·.

between_,Christianityand·:Judaismr~-therefore·-

it was-neoessari to revive am pursue the·Ref'orm8.tion•s·aims.·'l'he most·urgent task
facing the

Te~tons was

to foster a, specifically: religious:~ren&issance. He hoped

that through art. am specifically through

Wagne~n

opera. such' a- nnaissance could

be achiewd.28 The art of' the··Teutons·was closely related to·their

religion~11l--1~s

·

naturalism.:.am symbolism, wherein the "true heroiam center9d·in·the inner motive,
not ·the out~fd.success" was the·def1nite'id~al~ 2 9 OnlJr through ·such·art could the
personality ot'Cbristbe revealed complete]3to·the Teuton-. Without·it the grardest
of' Teutonic heroes,would remain an abstraction or·become a-mere

ido1.30 ~Whereas

Wagner had originally interded Siegfried to ·replace the martyr·role of'·.Cbrist, it
seems as if' Cilamberl.ain ·considered the :Wagnerian hero to be representative· of Christ
himself.,. or at least or his "~r moti'V't~~Jl
In addition to his moral, religious. and· creative virtues, the Teuton also

possesses a characteristic·which, Chamberlain believed, makes hint as· much ot a vul.-nerable hero'"i~~:afnobl.e 'ones· the TeUton was innocent'When~lie entered histor.Y am is

··PP•

ri

~71bid;·:·~r;,i.~i;
18?-200
28Rea1.- pJ> •. 2ao-2a1
2~··

-

. Chamberlain, vol. I, P• 507
'.30
' _..
Real, ;~·P•: 281

31It is interesting to note that Nietzsche

had beliewd that .w&gnerian' &l"t
-would. achieve the· exact opposite result of what Chamberlain had ·hopedr~-Niatzsehe·
stated: · "I frankly oontess that I had hoped -that by means· of· art -the Germans would
become ··thoroughly. di'Sgllsted-with ·decaying ,Ghl'i:at'iani;ty-.I reagarded German, wthology
as a solvent, as a .means ·Of accustoming people to polytheism."· (Morgan. p;. 231)
Perhaps this is a simple case
both Wagner 1dolators reading into their beloved

or

music- exactly what they wanted to read.

38
still paying tor that innocence.&Lmade his-entrance

-..11~...tdeaii:stic·,

defenseless

-"ohilcl";-who ·was.· eaq· ·.to· ,lead ~stn;T:.··Clwnber1ain~toum :this ·tri.~~:pre-·.,nt ··in
the-Tev.ton or· ilodern"til!les. -While "it ennobles tho Teuton --a~--makes-hbr1'J.fte:~serv

--

0 cherl:shec1'.ft!~ The
-ing-ot •love/it also-;poses.-the·:greatest ·danger.....to-his
.
.,...,,,

'·

.

Foutdations.:.l>r-ihe -.Nineteenth Centm.·-Chaniberldn hoped to•warn::his·h•ro; o£ the
1

dangers-surroiindii'lg· bim.--He "stated11n the oonclud!Dg ·p&~9¥ ot -volumEtcones: "while
ever.r eneJl.\Y

of'

our race• with, ful1 consciousness. arr:i •the.. peri"ection: ot -cunning, tol-

·lows ·his own'(c;tesign&,:we-still •great.-1.Moeent':ba~b&ri&n~oncentrate -oursel.ves
upon earthly- am; heavenly •-idea-ls."32 ·The· Teuton himeelt':fs '·to be.- blamed·· for his un-

fortunate ·teridaac7 to
accomplishments~a

over~stillate

to:reign- values •m'.to:llnderestimate his own

weakness--which- hi:s--enemies~quickl~V"'~xploited

to ·their own profit.

Tbis-explai~~ ~·so ·man;y:·Teutons were attracted;;;DJ'~tore:lgn~ideai· am··became---

servants o£-anti-Germanism1---Thomas·Aq~r,4ccording to-Chamberlain,: a-perfect ·
~-

ot this,weakness, a Teutonic-genius who-sold-·his:&ervices completely to

Rome.33
.

.... -,.

However/it. is not the -Teuton's weakness but:: his-,e~~'~ngth and ·"cunning"
-

_.

which gave Ch$mberlain
.bi-s·greatest,,concent' tor the tuturei.. -.These::enemies··are
· insti- .
.
.

·'

.

.

tutional•-·-ide6i6gical-,-;:aniTracial.··1n,:.nature •--The• growth

'

·'·or ''the;modern. ~state: and the

·arbitrariness-: Of 3$:&1- -.norms are;'1'1"9Wnt.ing·:the' ·inner:~peraonali'tl" ·Of -"tb&·'·iJKiividual

from

obeying-'th~·necassity-

.proletal"Ut: ·frbm· nature-:

of'·:his

nature.~ Larg~_":"soala capit&l.ism·ha~parated··tlle·

am· has-·brutaliced ·th~f· msas~J5,,.:Much.,o£,,r&l1gion ·is---stUl

based on "cowering slavish tear" and the destruction ot'·&n il'Xiependent

J2chambe:f.ia~,
vol. I, P• 576
. ..
.
(·

-

JJibidt''oie I, PP• 552-564
-.::

-3.·,

J4n,1d, "Vol.
~5Re.1,

-·

-·

II, P• 241

·P• 277.

36chamberl.a1n. vol.
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judgement~36

39
The dogmas .of ''abs,tract soience,. particular~ the theory-of _·evolution ·are also haJ;'lllf'ul)7

or ·muOh.greater danger

ing menace

!"~

is the increasing mixture o~. the ·races· an:! the grow-

the yellow, black, and Slav races. Chamberlain

f'eared'~that

the num-

ber of-· true ·'feutons are becoming much less numerous than a '·rew. centurio~go. 38 But.
__,

-

'

·the- major threat comas ·from· the Jewss·"the Jewish·-.lemmt is ·so ~t11reate~·Pftrilous

to our spirit~" Chamberlain proclaimed.39 The Jewish religion with-its materialist,
complicated arid f'ormalized character ·has already· exerted ·a - rationalizing•·· it\tluence
·40
.
'
on the Arayan. _. It was also with the Jews, who comemned the "wise" ani···~joyous
'

:hei-oes'!·,

that the-: negation

•

or

•

.·

•

1

I

"•

the· thbtgs of this,·world arose, onl.y to·-become a major

-current of' ;t.hfiuiht.!f:~ ~And~·was it-not~tbe·Jews who ~ruci:Cied the ·greatest of ·Teutoriio

heroes7~? •. c~rlain-:.feared that the eman41pation of the Jew in Europe would

ser-

iouszy contaminate the Teutons,· both· in terms or racial mixture ·am intellectual
influence• It.·. lllas-• with· this ··danger· primarily in his· m:bd that Chamberlain comucted
his entire writing ot. The Foun:lations of

the~Nineteenth·Centn,.

Purporting to have

intended his wrk as an historical anazysis, he ·also &dnd.tted to having based his
·anilysis on. preconceived notions

am .on

its effectiveness to garner action. His fears

-ant his hopes.'··~ -frank13 revealed in his concluding word~ to volume one-words~
-·

that are ominous in their warning and in their ohall.engea
No arguing about "humanity" can alter the tact:'tb&t this means a struggle •••
Where the struggle is not waged with cannon-balls it goes on silent~ in the
heart of t:·SOCiety... But this stnggle, silent though it be, is above all others

a struggle for.life am death.

37.Real, P• 277

38chamberlain, vol. I, P• 578
39;rbid, vol. I, P• 250
40n,id, vol. I, PP• 233, 250
41'
Ibid, vol. I, P• 10

42Ibid, vol. I, P• 236

40

v.

The writings of- Richarcj W&gner-9'-Eriedrich Nietzsche, and Houston· stewart Chamberlain .bear a ·remarkable· unity-even::.&::: common ·multitaceted theme-• Each·:writer·· de-

.sired to recapture ·the heroi.c ..innocence ·or a former,existence
the_ internal purli"ication-of· man··

and"-~DY""to,·realize

in a· new, -revitalized··cultU1"e.·· Each•·envtsioned ·an·

ideal type· of man whose ·very·existence · 111·-t.hreatenecbby::rinferi~ am evil:·torces. ·
Each -assumed ·the ,role ·or a ·prophet· seeking to :teach...tbe pr.oa:peet1Te'71iero ~to·-con- ·
quer ·his ·foes· anctrecover·his former-greatness• •And·each author··assumed:•that··sinae

civilisation· and culture are ·esentially. the ·creative" ·achiev.nt ·o.f irrational«·impulses in man, it· is neoessal")" ·to· ..uncha"in the· intuition and prbd.tive ·passions ·it the

new· heroic age is to be. ·:realised·.
The ·similarity of these· three ··examples· or -hero.,rorship-is· J>&rtl:v· ·attributable·

to coJllJllOn intellectual ·influences on the hero-worshippers .. themsel.Yes-.•.'A:lli'1:hree
were major_ figures in' ·th• circle oentering""·around-Bayreuth.,.Both

Nietz.sche·,am:.c~

berlain -were"at least·tor·a . certain time -enthusiastic ·follOWN...,o£:...Wagner,and· his·
art. Although Nietzsche and· Chamberlain ·never,met ·one·another9· ·tbe!r·association with

Wagner provided· a focal· point, for comm.on· exposur•h Hownr ·the ,best explana.tion· f-or
the similarity lies with c.the. conmmr .attliatio~.o.f ..the three- men•· Each:· .,uttered" .from
-the-Aa-&ilment

or

alienation~'Whieb.:struck~::many.-merFlfho·~t~Sffd;·wat:'they··felt

were the transf'ormations~and inadequacies o.f 19th cent~t.7• Por~Wagn.r.:·tJis
evils of contemporary ·society·were··.those· which were' destructive-to "&rt·rtor·Nietssche

they were the poison,to individual greatnessr·tor Chamberla1.n.,theyrwere'the.~-.~'ontam-

nators or· the pure ·Anyan race.: But in· several ·instances- they wen ''the ·,same "evils for
all

three·mert~"Each

objected··:to the"inoreasing might of the state

the enfeebling intluenoe ora decadent Church am·morality, the

ove~ the-~i)'.ldividual,

~nating~grOwth

ot

bourgeois complacency-am Jiiillatinism, ·the·ri•ing urbanisa which was dra:nltlcal.ly
severl~ man's unity with nature, and the predominance

ot the

pursuit of power &rd
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wealth over the appreciation of-art·-and beauty. ·Their conception ·of': ·history""W&S ·
marked-by a·-· sense ot··· dittntegration~°f&m"'!m.peming·'.doa&: .There.~;a.J.ilmationf ·11ke·-tbat

ot m&rJ7 other German Romanticists.. attempted .to,.:sWill against <the"eurrent -or history
rathe1"< than ~with-·it.
0

'l'he-11-:.".ioepugnance .f'or-the· modern liorld led ·them .to deplot an ideal mart who bla-

tantq·contrastod-·wi'tb ·it •. As·oppo8'dto··haprlsoned·•ft;:.iilti.t.be.modern:state, their
hero·· was the' "tree-personality.!',. the.- man •·Who" detel'll!ned· 'rsoeial-~aftd,,political · 01rcumstanoe&1 ·instead·· ·of' bring·· determined :'by·t·them-v They:··rebuked' the ,..trail'Qr.¥iof ··modern·
t1mes··1n·the1r,,de'Piction·ot·.·a··f'-earless•am:·cruel·herot--rwhose'::-'!a~r&li~Y·"·"was

.diametrically ·opposed ··to· ··tbe···all...pervasive ·· "'slave-.ra·av~ .Ot,,tJlefi'.tu.j•·; ThitT'denounced

the,·benevolenc~ ·am· •terial· comfert

or· the ·age· tor: -a:>·llte· of· "~~siv:a:li\•1J1trpettUll

struggle1 ~el"e-·al.One-mui:could· t.hrtv'r'am··grow.-··In··contr&st :with: tbe··.man·•.'ot"urb&n

environment.'.. ~deal- man ·wa~not. ·only··i-.united··-with ·natlire ·but·· with·, his· childhood.
as well.· Th• :child .who1&5 close to ·nature·am 1who-.possessec:t. a11 immediacy of per- .
. ..

ception--lacld.ng··in··the--overeducated·&dult·was·.·recaptured"in.all·his·:natural:innocance.

Finall;,,··their ·hero unhesitatingJT:'shurined '.the.crass materiallsa·,whJ.ch· . \'the modern·
age·· revered.(',/\'' new· culture· ·was envisiomd~ne '·which' was;i:tmconupted··by'• the

·"gold.

strangling -.mood• a..: innocence ••
U :then. . .wu :·one J)articular. f'eature which·· characterized· .·Romantio·,·tbo~ht it was
.the significanae atU'ibutecL--to ~the ·il'Tatio?sa]; !n -man. German ~mantdc1am1 embraced
what· wa-s callid· the "Enttesselung· ~iache:t"''tlrkraf't ~egen'·oi'rl.iuatol"ische' Tucte"-

·the unoh&~of'Jmythic•1:·~•1·tolk-.tre~·~,;g&irilt/:the~·ll9rfidy~·ot··western· 01T-·
.
1
.
.
'.
..
. ·: . .
'
ill.u.tiQn .., · This· plea-is •nli'est- ·in one 1'ol"m or· another~ii1 the writings ot· Wagner.
Nietzsch~,1.aiid

Chamberlain. The irrationalisra in: tbe-,·tho~ht,,< tbese-men··'Wil& born or
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the experle~·:ih&t.·l±f'e··i1t'too complex·to be understood, ·that nature ·is driven by
mysterious·£orces .which·. science 'cannot ·compl"ehend,' am· that,· conwntionali~ed socie~ is

.

'

hUmr':lllY

rigid al'd superficial. Their works were·filled w.t.th·-cl.aims·that

the.willoont~ols

pertormed

reason, not reason lifer that this heroic Will-and no intelligence

the''.'great. deeds

or histor,y, that man 18 supreme )fhen he"'!a governed not

by thought bUt by ·a Volk instinct1 ·as Wagner .esPoused, by the primitive Dionysian

instincts, as .. Nietzsche asserted,· or by ·a racia1 intuition:1nherent in the blood,
as Cha.mberla~- ~iiltained. Consequent]\V'" they as8ociate4 chl.tval· vitality and il'd1vidual great~ss with·,the prbd.tive and the barbaric~·'But;When ~ey had discarded

reason. they

rio' longer could expect a· natural.human

evo.luti~n ·towaM..,the goal they

sought.--The~ g0al remained somewhat .obscure am open t(),~road-!nterpreution1 while

their means ~Pr.llohieving it suggested violence ardcC>Eti;c,ign.

Finari,-~ 'it

is

quit...-apparent--that· the· depiction·

of· ·the• bel"'O"' in all three

ins•

tances was complim8nted with-significant. 11' ·not predomihantr--ell'lJitni1'·- giy\sn,to a
depiction of' '.'.:t,h~·: h-1"0' $

mortal

e?ieDtY• · Wagner, Nietzsche';"' a~ ·Chamberl&in· each had

a conspiratoful Yin ot ·histol'.V' and. society. History. taught· them tha.t-cthe uncorrupted and glorified· life of earlier communities had beer(:destroyed by evil hams.

The

corrµptton ·or.-the

past• the· decadence of the present, and; ,the- aon,oeivable'crisis

of ·the, t.uture ·wen· attributed to tbe--:wlls of history as -personified ·in the-·t,igure
of a

"cunning~

dwarf or the cbaraoter-ot--the'·"cunn:1ng" ·Jew. ,.J:ust as the figure of

the hero·-was:desfgned--to represent 1l conglo119ration"

or -virtue, his..;;opponents were

attributed witlf ill the vices of the age. While these< stereotypes ·permitted the· three

author&-to-aimplity their message, they also encouragedsiDlplified interpretation.
The authors. ndght· ·.not have been suir!sed to· 1earn that heir passionate warnings
would be heeded ·by the radical German elements in the 2otb century• They invited
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misinterpretation, even 1:t

invol~.

But· although they might no.t have been·

suprised, ·they· almost· certainly •Wuld· haV-.-.been: disappoinied,,"am~ ·jusWiably;.· For ·
i t their

writiJ«a,~had

any effect at· all,.>1t was :mere]3"·to·1nvoke

their enemies and certai!ib' not

the

reign

or

their heroes•

the~dntruction

or
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